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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town V/here Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

101

— NO. 44

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

2,

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster lor
Holland Since 1872

1972

PRICE TEN CENTS

mm,^
ones Said

GVSC Board 5

Those Of
Holds Talks Human Male

On Housing

Bones

uncovered during

excavationsfor a new house
along Allen Dr. Friday have

ALLENDALE — Growth in been identified by an anthropopresent student enrollment, logist at Grand Valley State

Hope College toppled the defending MiAA soccer champ

future projections,and an in- College as those of a human.
Holland police said Dr. Richcreasing need for student housing, were discussed

by mem- ard Flanders said the

Calvin College,2-1 here Friday
afternoon for its third straight

bones

win

bers of the Grand Valley State were those of a “large person”
College Board of Control, meet- presumably a male but the age
ing on-carapus last Friday.

The GVSC Board received a

of the person or the bones was
not determined.

The bones were taken to

A total of 14 applicationsfor
building permits were filed last
week in City Hall with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang*
feldt, totaling$46,287.

in the loop without a loss.

The Flying Dutchmen
Coach Gene Brown are
BIG BUCK

—

This large six-point buck which Gene Wells

of Zeela id shot with his bow and arrow Monday, dressed

They follow:
Roels Bros., 738 Michigan

of

Ave., rose arbor, $10, self, con-

8-3 ov-

erall while the Knights are

tractor.

now

Louis Vanden Brink, 292 East
Eighth St., three wall signs,

1-1-1 in the league.

out at l!i5-pounds.The buck was taken south of Hamilton.

Jim Johnson’s goal gave Calreport from the Registrar which
City Sign Co., contractor.
vin an early 1-0 margin but
stated, total fall term enroll- Grand Valley State College this
Frank Lupo, 828 West 24th
Part
of
jtate-Wide
Project
Mark van Voorst came back
ment at the collegeto be 5,218, morning by Holland police.
St., utility building,$400, Fred
to knot the count at 1-1, as he
including 5,083 Michigan resiAmong the bones recovered
Jacobs, contractor.
pumped in his 13th goal for
dents, of which 3.370 were from the excavation site were
Ruby’s Ladies’ Apparel, 450
the Dutchmen moments before
from the three county area of those identifiedas leg bones,
Washington, enclose entrance
the intermission. Eric Brown
Kent, Muskegon, and Ottawa thigh bones, ribs, hip bones and
and install three door openings,
and Dave Phillips drew assists.
part of a skull. One tooth also
Counties.
$500, John Zoerhof, contractor.
HAPPY
TRAVELERS
Having
recently
returned
from
a
Glenn Swier used his head to
GVSC’s fall term enrollment was recovered.
Dwight Knoll, 116 West Ninth
tour
of
New
England,
Joan
and
Ralph
Cumerford
reflect
on
bounce
in
the
deciding
goal
for
Police said Dr. Flanders
is up 25 per cent from its fall,
St., remodel existinghouse,
Hope in the second half. Abdul
the pleasures of their trip and anticipate the excitment of
1972 enrollment of 4,174. “En- would examine the bones and
$1,50, self, contractor.
al Mawlawi fired a corner shot
another
(Sentinel photo)
attempt
to
establish
the
age
and
rollment projectionsat the colWilliam Coupe, 606 West 27th
The Holland National Guard Assistingin trainingthe men
for Hope and Swier drilled it
lege,” Dr. Harold Kolenbrand- determine how long the bones Saturday began a water testing today were Monti Fraser and
St., accessory building, $3,500,
in
by
leaping
high
in
the
air
and
er, dean of academic planning, were in the ground.
self, contractor.
program that is part of a year- Kenneth Jackson of the EPA
using his head for the shot.
Everett Brunink, 244 West
stated, “indicate a substantial Dr. Flanderstold police that long state-wide study against and James Howell of the MichRich Lopez, Phillips, Tom
21st St., utility building, $125;
increase in projected numbers from the size of the hip bones water pollutionin cooperation igan Water Resources CommisGrundug and goalie Bob Luidand parts of the lower back it with the Michigan Water Re- sion.
self, contractor.
of students in the fall of 1973,
ens turned in strong performwould
appear
the
bones
were
Justin Heetderks, 185 East
sources Commission and the
The Holland guard is to take ances against the Knights.
to 5,800, with an increase of
U.S. EnvironmentalProtection monthly samples from three lo34th St., panel and lowering
an additional800 students each those of a big person.
Hope will meet Kalamazoo
The bones were found in a Agency.
ceiling in basement room, $250,
fall anticipated through fall,
cations at Lake Allegan, in Al- at Kalamazoo next Wednesday
three-foot square area of ground
self, contractor.
Two teams went into the field legan city and at the Trowbridge in the opening tourney game
1977.”
Harry Wassink, 335 East 40th
Based in earlier on-campus about IVfe feet under the surface. in Ottawa and Allegan coun- dam in Mlegan county, at Hol- while Calvin will take on AlBy Michael Anthony
spring in Holland and after
No artifactswere found in the ties to bring back water samSt., house and attached gahousing projection needs for
land State Park, two locations bion. The finals will be held on
Most of his friends said that that wherever the trailer might rage, $18,758, Bos Bros., congravesite about 150 feet from ples from 11 locations. The
living units for 350 students by
south of Zeeland, one each in Saturdayat Albion.
the shore of Lake Macatawa. samples will be taken monthly
he wouldn’t do it, but Ralph take him.
fall, 1973, constructionon
On their recent trip the Cum- tractor.
Holland and Zeeland and at
and sent to the EPA’s research
Mrs. Carl Van Lente, 145 West
Cumerford bought himself a erfords traveled as part of an
GVSC’s new living Unit IV,
Pine Creek all in Ottawa councenter in Oregon for analysis.
24th St., aluminum siding and
trailer
and
toured
the
New
organizedtrailer group. This
financed with assistance of a
Holland guardsmen taking ty-Some 2,200 water samples will
England states this October. modern day wagon train which eaves and window trim, $500,
U.S. Dept, of Housing and Urban
part in the water sampling are
Cumerfordand his wife, Joan, originatednear the Ohio - BittnerHome Modernizing, conat
be taken during the year from
Development interest subsidy
Jarvis Compagner, Gary lehl,
of
689 Van Raalte Ave. and Mr. Pennsylvaniaborder and cov- tractor.
171
locations
along
Michigan
grant, will begin immediately.
Philip Veldheer, Larry Wabeke
ZEELAND
Mrs.
Gerrit
and Mrs. Jack Van Hoff of 5351 ered 3,500 mil\s wandering Iman Bosch, 83 East 30th St.,
rivers and streams which flow
Grand Valley’s Board of Conand Roger Naber.
(Anna)
Blauwkamp,
82,
of
route
Butternut Dr. were members of through the scenic states of the install garage door, $100, self,
to and from selected bodies of
trol awarded the $1,483,326 con2,
died
in
Zeeland
Community
a trailer tour and spent two Northeast,was not without mod- contractor.
water in Michigan.
structioncontract for the townMartin De Young, 271 GlenHospital
Saturday.
and a half weeks on their odys- ern day conveniences. The
Samplings are being focused
house-typeapartments to be
dale,
house with attached garoutes were planned out, checkon identificationof the nutri- She was a member of Hud- sey “Down East.”
located north of the college’s
Seven persons including five
rage, $18,110, self, contractor.
sonville
Baptist
Church
and
the
Retired
now
Cumerford
plans
in
poinLs
designated,
and
trailer
ent sources of lakes and imField House, to J.C. Carlson children were injured in a
Per
Level poundments selected for the adult Sunday School class. Her to do more traveling with his camp locationssecured in ad- CorneliusVan Liere, 330 West
ConstructionCo., of Grand single car roll-over Tuesday at
27th St., aluminum siding and
survey. Data gathered during husband died about 25 years trailer. He is the former owner vance.
Rapids, low bidder. The con- 7:10 p.m. along 62nd St. south
of Cumerford’sRestaurantat
In
The
group consisted of 105 eaves, $2,000, self, contractor.
the
surveys
can
provide
state ago.
tract is subject to HUD approval of 144th Ave. in Allegan counSurviving are two daughters, 27 West Eighth St., which he trailersand about 250 people. Rest Haven Patrons, 49 East
authoritieswith information to
ty's Laketown township. Five
and concurrence.
ZEELAND
The Zeeland assess accelerated eutrophica- Mrs. Tony (Grace) Luurtsema began in 1944.
The complexion of the travelers 32nd St., fence, $534, Sears, con“Our earlier housing projec- of the injured were admitted
He
has
leased
the
retsaurant
and
Mrs.
Henry
(Henrietta)
was varied with a number of tractor.
United Fund reached 87 per tion threats from sources other
tions,” GVSC physical plant to Holland Hospital.
Walcott, both of Zeeland; four to Clyde Kehrwecker of 311 people from the western Michthan
municipal
sewage
treatmanager. Robert Romkeraa, Allegan deputies said the car, cent of its goal Friday with
grandchildren;two great- West 30th St., who has the igan area and many from the
ment plants.
stated at the meeting, “indi- driven by Curtis D. Mobley, 16, three divisionsgoing over the
The
Holland unit is one of 18 grandchildren and a sister-in- option to buy after a year. Midwest. Both young and old
cated a need for on-campus of 238 West 32nd St., Holland, top, it was reported by cam- guard units in the state tak- law, Mrs. Susie Goodyke of Cumerford is looking forward made this trek through New
housing for 400 more students was northboundalong 62nd St. paign chairman Herbert C.
to the winter in Florida,next England.
ing part in the water study.
Borculo.
by the fall of 1974, and our and went out of control about Wybenga Jr. The amount reTrailer life for these 20th
recent enrollment experience 300 feet south of 144th Ave.
century pioneers is not far from
ported was $26,385of the goal
Mobley
suffered multiple conreinforces that need.” With
the ’ife at home. Insulated
of $30,262.
tusions and lacerationsand was
this in mind, the Board appointtrailers that can be heated or
admitted to Holland Hospital Going over the top were the
ed a subcommittee of Board
air conditioned allow the travpublic-civic,professionaland
where his condition Wednesday
Holland police, reporting on
members, L. William Seidman,
elers to venture anywhere at
residentialdivisions. Publicwas listed as “good.”
Dr. Bruins said the descen- any time. Having been a cook, statisticsfrom Traffic Safety
Paul Johnson, and William
Similarities of the Christian general disagreementson doccivic reported 125 per cent or
Also admitted to the hospital
Week Oct. 9-14, said there was
Kirkpatrick, to work with col$1,647 of the $1,310 goal; pro- Reformed Church and the Re- trine compared to Netherlands dants of the 1847 immigrants Cumerford did h'^ve a few rein “good” condition were Walare responsiblefor two theologi- marks about the kitchen facili- a 32 per cent decline in the accilege administrators in reviewheritage.
fessional $2,602 of its goal of
ter Fitzgerald, 18, of 238 West
formed Church received more
cal
seminaries, six colleges,an ties in the home on wheels. dent rate in the business dising a program statement for
Other
information
brought
32nd St., lacerationsof the $2,219 or 117 per cent and resitrict during the week of heavy
Apartment Unit II, a self-liqui- arms and face; Matti Miller,5, dential $3,672 or 107 per cent of emphasis than the denomina- forth the 1850 associationwith extensive parochial educational "The kitchen,” he said, “is
police contact.
tional differencesin two historisystem,
and
a
tremendous
misa
bit
small,
but
there
is
ample
the classis of Albany, N. Y.,
its goal of $3,431.
dating project, and to submit
multiple abrasionsand contuBut officers reported a 65 per
cal papers on the secession of and eastern interests which aid- sionary endeavor,besides be- space.” Having a large refrigapplication to the U.S. Dept, sions, and Herbert Miller, 7,
Commercial-retail reported 90
cent hike over the normal acci1857 at a conference Wednesday
ing
major
feeder
churches
for
erator, no problem existed in
ed the Holland colony, namely
per cent of its goal of $5,750 or
of Housing and Urban Develop- abarsions and contusions.
storing food, however, both dent rate in the business disment for loan or grant assis- Admitted in “fair” condition $5,151 while industrialshowed in Ninth Street Christian the Pillar Church, Van Vleck other denominations.
Reformed
Church,
attended by Hall of the then Holland Aca“People of the two churches Mr. and Mrs. CumerfordTelt trict the week after the heavy
tance.
was Earl Miller, 5, with possible 76 per cent or $13,313 toward a more than 100 from the two decontacts.
have
intermarried and are in- that the kitchen lacked sufficidemy,
and
Holland
harbor
degoal
of
$17,552.
In Friday’s meeting, the head injuries, abrasionsand
Officers made 444 contacts
nominations.
terrelated. The churches to- ent space for preparing food.
velopments.
GVSC Board of Control also contusions.
Purpose of the CRC-RCA The 11 churchesinvolved in gether present an impact on The Cumerfords found the during the safety week, nearly
receiveda report from Vice
Treated in the hospital and
conference is “to discover each
American religious life and cul- trip relaxing and said that the half for improper turns . No
the historic April 8, 1857, clasPresident for Administration, releasedwere Sammie Miller,
tickets were issued except in
other in terms of where we are
ture from a Reformed point of evenings were enjoyable just
Arthur C. Hills, that WGVC-TV, 8, scalp lacerations,and Randy
accidents.
sis meeting in Zeeland were
in
1972
and
where
we
think
we
view. Yet through the years sitting around a campfire and
Fire in
Grand Valley’s
public Mobley, 11, lacerations of the
Ken Gebben, heading the poought to be with respect to Zeeland, Kalamazoo,Grand Ra- there has been a deep division singing along with about 100
broadcasting station is an- scalp.
lice traffic safety unit, said aneach
other.”
pids,
Grand
Haven,
Vriesland,
ZEELAND
Investigation
among the children of these other people. They were imticipatedto begin broadcasting
Deputies said the Miller chilDr. John Kromnmiga,presi- Drenthe, Overisel,Holland (Pil- immigrants who in the Nether- pressed by the church services other safety week was planned
continued Frilay into the cause
in western Michigan on Dec. 10, dren’s father was James of
in the spring. He said he beof a fire Thursdaythat destroy- dent of Calvin Theological Sem- lar Church), Polkton (Coopers- lands had been united in the providedby the tour and en142nd Ave.
1972. • • '
lieved the accidents on the oneed the Hi-Lite Finishing Co., 248 inary, and Dr. Elton Bruins, ville), Noordeloos and Graaf- Secession of 1834 against the joyed the open air servicesthey
Within a placement report The accident remained under
way streets were caused by moNorth Church St. No injuries professorBible at Hope College, schap. It was not the first divi- state church of the Nether- attended.
dealing with 580 spring. 1972 investigation.
torists not being aware of the
presented
papers
on
“What
sion
in
Holland
but
the
largest,
When
asked
about
the
caliber
were reported in the blaze.
lands.”
proper methods of travelingthe
graduates of GVSC, the Board
Graafschap
Fire chief Louis Vis said the Happened in 1857?” as a basis Noordeloos
Dr. Bruins spoke of the trans- of restaurantsin the East, Cumstreets.
was informed that 229 of those
for
a
three-day
conference
aramong
those
seceeding
earlier.
erford
thought
that
they
were,
lation in 1940-41 of the Van
Gerrit
83, fire started in the area of the
replying to an early summer
Free Masonry was a factor, Raalte minutes by a committee similar to those in the Holland, One possibleengineering fault
paint spray booth but the exact ranged by leaders of the two
questionnaire, were employed
but not the overriding factor consistingof Dr. Henry Beets, area in regard to price and in the street system was uncause was under study. Vis said denominations.
in
covered during the safety week.
in business and industry,teachthe flash fire spread rapidly Prepared independently, both many people believe.
Dr. D. H. Kromminga, Dr. Al- quality of food. He added that
Gebben said that was at Eighth
ing and government, with a
finding
a
popular
priced
res-!
ZEELAND — Gerrit Talsma, and when firemen arrived min- papers referred to the publish- Dr. Kromminga said in the bertus Pieters,Dr. Lester KuySt. and Columbia Ave. where a
majority involved in
ed
minutes
of
Holland
classis 115 years that ha've elapsed, the per and Dr. Wynand Wichers. taurant is difficultregardless!
utes
later
the
cement
block
83, of Borculo (route 1, Zeeright turn only lane is for use
careers within the Kent, Ottawa
He concluded: “Both churches of where you are.
land) died Sunday in Zeeland building was well involvedin in 1857 written by Dr. A. C. Christian Reformed Church has
Not only was the trip relax-) by westbound traffic attemptand Muskegon area.
Van
Raalte and including five affiliations with churches all contained fine Christians,both
flames.
Community Hospital following
ing to turn north on Columbia
Vis said damage estimates pages (printed)of Van Raalte’s over the world, but not in churches developedsignificant ing but educational. While in,
a lingering illness.
Ave. He said the State Highway
New
York
the
Cumerfords
vis-i
views
on
the
procedures.
North America,and likened de- institutions, both churches raisHe was a member of the would be available later today
Department would be contacted
N.
Borculo Christian Reformed but it was expected to run into Dr. Kromminga,who light- nominational associationsto a ed talentedsons and daughters, ited the Corning Glass Factory; about installationof overhead
that
is
located
in
an
area
devaened
his
presentation
with
a
divorced couple who keep seeing both churches developed a
Church and a retired barber. the thousands of dollars. The
signs alerting motorists to the
at 61
He also formerly operated an roof collapsed during the fire fine sense of humor listed four each other. He said timing in strong sense of mission, both stated by the June hurricane trafficlanes.
Agnes.
They
were
amazed
by
egg route in the Grand Rap- which broke out at 11:02 a.m. reasons: (1) separatism,(2) possible reunion is as import- churches have been good steGebben said it was hoped adGRAND RAPIDS
Mrs.
Firemen remained at the scene misinformation, (3) fear of ant as basic principles.“One wards, and both churches are the destruction of the storm,
ids area.
ditional patrols could be asNathan E. (Caroline) Vani
yet
even
more
astounded
by
the
Americanization and suspicion people, like it or not, we are,” commited to Jesus Christ as
Surviving are his wife, Jen*. mxTr^.ne_ ^our'
Lente, 61, of 137 Dunton, Holefforts of the people to rebuild signed to the downtown area
None of the nine employes in- of the American Church, (4) he said.
Lord of the church.”
nie; a daughter, Mrs. Harold
their community. The trip was but for the present more freland, died early Saturday in
(Greta) Goodyke of Borculo; side was reported injured.The
educational in other aspects as quent patrols would be atButterworth Hospital where she
firm
paints
metal
parts
for
the
two sons, Harvey of Borculo and
the Cumerfordsvisited many tempted.
had been a patient for the past
Eugene of Flint; 13 grandchil- automotive industry.
places of historical interest like
four weeks. She had been ill for
dren; 17 great-grandchildren;
Plymouth Rock, Cape Cod,
the last two years.
Butler, 80,
three brothers, Arthur of Sault Car Hits Tree Attempting
Sturbridge, and Fort TicondeBorn in Holland, Mrs. Van Ste. Marie, Marinus of Borculo
To
Avoid
Another
Auto
roga.
Lente had lived in the commuand Peter of Holland; a sister,
at
nity all of her life. She served
Mrs. Peter Kuyers of West John Clarence Johnson, 20, of
as a secretary at the Howard Olive and a sister-in-law, Mrs. | Grand Rapids, was treated in
Lloyd Butler, 80, of route 1,
Motorcycle Passenger
Miller Clock Co., Zeeland. She Richard Talsma of Hudsonville. Holland Hospital for cuts and
Hamilton, was dead on arrival
Injured in Collision
was a member of Third Reformin Holland Hospital Saturday
bruises sustained in a single
ed Church and had been active
William G. Manifold,17, of following an apparent heart
car accident Saturday at 5:25
Pedestrian in Crosswalk
in the Women’s Guild for Chrisp.m. along WashingtonBlvd. 75
16631 James St., suffered lac- attack. He had been in ill
tian Service and had served as Hit by Vehicle, Injured
health for some time.
feet north of Tenth St. He was
erations of the arm when the
a Sunday School teacher for 35
Born in Hamilton, before his
released
after
treatment.
Randall Lee Kammeraad,17,
motorcycle on which he as1 retirement he was a foreman
years.
Police
said Johnson told them
of 15172 James St., sustained
riding struck a parked car Sun- at the HamiltonFarm Bureau.
Surviving besides her husbe was northbound along Washabrasions and contusions of the
band, are her mother. Mrs. Gerington
and
attempted
to
avoid
day
at 5:05 p.m. along Ottawa!He and his wife would have
legs and shoulder when struck
trude Hilaridesof Holland; two
Beach Rd. near the Holland celebrated their 58th wedding
by a vehiclewhile attempting to another vehicle heading west on
anniversary in November. He
sisters, Mrs. James (Evelyn) cross Eighth St. in the pedes- Tenth and which failed to yield
State Park entrance.He was
was a member of Hamilton
Ten Brink of Muskegon and trian crosswalk between College the right of way. Johnson’s car
treated in Holland Hospital and’ Reformed Church.
Mrs. Loran (Amy) Wenzel of and ColumbiaAves. Saturday at went off the right side of the
released.
Surviving are his wife, Legha;
Holland; three stepchildren, 11:10 p.m. He was treated in road and hit a tree.
Ottawa County deputies said a daughter, Mrs. Harvey (lola)
Earl C. Van Lente of Holland, Holland Hospital and released.
the cycle was eastbound on Ot- Hoffman of West Nyack, N.Y.;
Mrs. Harry (Barbara)Dornbos Holland police said Kammetawa Beach Rd. and driven by two sons, Earl of La Hambra,
C.
Resignol
of Holland and Mrs. Leon Patri- raad was attempting to cross
Richard Wiley, 17, of 447 North Calif, and Clesson of El Cajon,
cia) Vander Yacht of Port Shel- from the north side of the street
Division Ave. The cycle ran off Calif.; seven grandchildren;
Dies
at
don Township, and 13 step- when struck by the westbound
the right side of the road and seven great-grandchildren;two
grandchildren.
vehicle in the outside traffic
struck the car owned by Mar- sisters, Mrs. Peter (Hazel) De
DOUGLAS - Clinton C. Reslane. Kammeraad was knocked
dell Anderson of Kalamazoo. Young of Hampshire,Texas
ignol, 70, of 6635 Bandle Rd.,
Bakery Window Broken
about 20 feet to the sidewalk
Wiley was not reported injured. and Mrs. Cleon (Laura) MerSaugatuck died in Community
Holland police today investi- by the vehicle that left the Hospital, Saturday,where he
man of Fenton and a sister-ingated an incident at DuMond’s accident scene.
had been a patient for the past
Keep Numbers Handy
law, Mrs. Leonard Butler of
Bake Shop, 384 Central Ave., in
week.
Allegan.
It’s a good idea R)r every
which a plate glass window was Motorist Injured
Born in Traverse City, he had
family
to
keep
the
phone
numbroken. Officers said two pieces
Jose Luis Garcia, 38, of 24 lived in Grand Rapids for
bers of essentialservices near Backs Into Auto
of asphalt were tossed through Scotts Dr., suffered minor in- many years and was employed
COMMON GOALS STUDIED— Eorly church Calvin Theological Seminary; Dr. Elton the telephone and every mem- A car operated by Cathy Joan
the window. The report was re- juries Saturday at 11:57 p.m. by. the Chesapeake and Ohio
ber old enough to use the phone Boote, 21, of Hull, Iowa, backed
history was probed at Wednesday'ssession of
Bruins, Professor of Bible at Hope College;
ceived Sunday at 12:25 p.m. and when the car he was driving Railroad until his retirement
should know where that spot from a driveway along 14th
leaders of the Christian Reformed Church
the damage, estimated at $250, east along Eighth St. ran over in 1960. The family moved to
Dr. Herman Ridder of Grand Rapids, coit. This reminder points out St., 200 feet east of Central
and the Reformed Church in America.
was believed to have occured the curb and struck a utility Saugatuckfour years ago. He
chairman of conference, and the Rev. Fred
that the numbers should include Ave. Tuesday at 4:45 p.m. and
earlier in the weekend. Police pole 100 feet west of River was a 32nd Degree Mason and
Photographed, left to right, in historic
Van Houten, pastor of the host church. Dr.
that of the 'family doctor, the struck a parked car owned by
said the building was not Ave. He was to seek his own! past master o7 Malta Lodge
Ninth Street ChristianReformed Church
Kromminga and Dr. Bruins presented papers
police and your plumbing con- Reed D. Brown of 19 East 14th
entered.
1465 of Grand Rapids.
are Dr. John Kromminga, presidentof
on the 1857 session. (Seentinel photo)
tractor.
St.
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Miss Yvonne Meyer
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Busscher-De Frell

Is

Repeated

outing

in

Vows

Graafsckap

V.
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w

i

m

M
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Mrs. David J. Grotenhuis

Mrs. Jeffery George

Meyer
(Ouw*ng* photo)

(Esunberg photo)

V

Grotenkuis-Siebelink
Rites

Mrs. Thomas Michael Houting
(

Mary Danielson Becomes

j

Are Performed

Mrs. Charles

Howard

Bride of Jeffery

Busscher

Nelson photo)

Graafschap Christian ReformWedding vows were exchanged Similarly attired in lilac Miss Sharon Rose Siebelink, headpieceheld a train veil of
Friday evening in Maple Ave- dresses with purple velvet bol- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How- double bridal illusiontrimmed ed Church was the settingFrieros were the bridesmaids, ard Siebelink,route 2, Hamil- with matching lace. She car- lay night for the wedding of
nue Christian Reformed Church
Mary Parker and Chris Meyer, ton. became the bride of David ried white roses, baby’s breath, Miss Kathleen Sue De Frell to
by Miss Yvonne Kay Meyer sister of the bride.
J. Grotenhuis, son of Mr. and purple starflowersand pink Charles Howard Busscher. The
and Thomas Michael Houting. The groom was attended by Mrs. Wallace Grotenhuis, route sweetheartroses.
Rev. Bernard Den Ouden offiMrs. Richard Fase was organ- John Mattias as best man with 1, Holland, on Friday.
The attendants wore gowns ciated at the 7:30 p.m. cereThe evening ceremony in East with white eyelet bodices having mony with Mrs. Myron Becksist for the occasion while Randy Wayne Brummit and Dave RobBouwer was soloist.
erts as groomsmen. The guests Saugatuck Christian Reformed ruffles on the front, necklines voort as organist and Wayne
The Rev. Robert Vermeer were seated by Bob Houting Church was performed by the and cuffs of the puffed sleeves Boeve, soloist.
officiated at the ceremony and John Houting. brothers of Rev. John Leugs with Judy Koe- with purple satin skirts having
Parents of the couple are
which united the daughter of the groom, and Dennis Meyer, man as organist and Shelia ruffled hemlines. Their white Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Frell,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Meyer, cousin of the bride.
Blankers as soloist.
velvet picture hats were trim14958 Baldwin St., West Olive,
The reception in the church Honor attendants for the cou- med with purple flowers and 376 East 40th St., and Mr. and
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. basement was presided over by ple were Linda Siebelink and purple bands. They carried bas- Mrs. Howard Busscher, 1150
Robert Houting, 56G Howard Mr. and Mrs. John Mac Queen, Dale Grotenhuis.Bridesmaids kets of white carnations tipped Graafschap Rd.
master and mistress of cere- were Carol Blystra mid Sue in purple,white mums and pink
Ave.
The bride wore a floor-length
The bride chose a gown of monies. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bourn an while groomsmen were and purple starflowers.
gown of soft white sate peau
white bridal satin featuring an Houting and Mr. and Mrs. Don Patrick Cooper and Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sieb- featuring a mid-line waist and
empire waistline, with lace Palmbos were in the gift room Menken. The guests were seated
elink presided as master and long sleeves. A sheer scooped
edged ruffles accenting the while Janice and Marlene Mey- by Philip Brieve and Lloyd
mistress of ceremonies at the neckline was trimmed with
neckline, cuffs of the puffed er, sisters of the bride, were Siebelink.
reception in the church base- Venice lace as was the front of
sleeves and bodice front and at the guest book. Punch was
The bride wore a gown of ment. Mr. and Mrs. Larry the skirt and hemline. Her
back. She had a short veil and served by Gini Houting. sister
striped white lace having an Gentrv attended the punch bowl chapel-lengthmantilla of bridal
carried a white. Bible with of the groom, and Susan Meyempire waist with ruffles on the while Scott Siebelink registered illusion was elged with matchwhite mums and violets.
er. sister of the bride.
bodice, cuffs of the puffed the guests and Shelly Groten- ing Venice lace and held by a
Diane Johnson was maid of
Following a northern honeysleeves and hemline. Venice huis, Donna Cooper and Laurie camelot cap headpiece. She carhonor and wore a purple crepe moon, the couple will live at 187
lace accented with purple rib- Dykema opened the gifts.
ried a cascade arrangement of
empire gown with ruffles on 160th Ave.
bon trimmed the bodice and The newlywedswill make their white carnations,red roses and
the collar and hemline and acThe bride is employed at encircled the cuffs, waistline, home at 6406 64th Ave., follow- stephanotis accentedwith ivy.
cented with a white velvet bol- Jack's Restaurant and t h e
neckline and skirt. A camelot ing a southern wedding trip.
Miss Mary De Frell was her
ero. She carried purple carna- groom at Colonial Clock Mansister’s maid of honor with Miss
tions and white violets.
ufacturing.
Cheryl Johnson and Miss Janie
Busscher as bridesmaids. Miss
Tammy Hulst was flower girl.

Trojans Knock Hamilton

Out

m

of

O-K Blue Race

MIDDLEVILLE - The

Mid- ning for the Hawks, as he rushed for 149 yards and scored two
ton out of the league champion- touchdownson runs of 78 yards
ship race Friday night by out- in the second period and 15
scoring the visiting Hawkeyes, yards in the fourth stanza.
32-22 in an O-K Blue Division Bruce Peters scored Hamildleville Trojans knocked Hamil-

TD in the

football contest.

ton’s final

Middleville’svictory gives
them at least a share of the
title with a perfect 6-0 mark
while the Hawks of Coach Ron
Applcdorn are 4-2 in the loop
and 4-3 overall.
“They were the best conference club we faced all season,”
said Appledorn.“Even though
we were defeated,I thought
our kids played real well at

period on a one-yard plunge.

Two

of

Hamilton.

The

Couple Married 50

Y

ears

nessed one of the most thrilling
all-itme and regardless of the two teams records,

fourth

games of

m

ville next Friday.

M

19

15

183

460
63
523

59

242

Fumbles
Fumbles Lost

In defeat, Randy Haverdink Punts

H

8

8

4

3

3

2

2

2

1

2

10

79

7-6.

first half lead.

spectacular half-time show put DeVree, Manifold, Leeuw, Tolon by the West Ottawa bauds. liver. Holt. Doyle, Van Koev-

PINO

—

Skip Holl of 12865 Renwood

Dr

,

The last half was all Rockford as the Rams ran 24 plays
in the third period to only three
there was no scoring in this
quarter.
Penalties hurt West Ottawa
here and on third and long yard-

found

this basketball-sized puffball recently while hunting.
Ordinarily, puffballs,which are fungi related to mushrooms, range from the size of marbles to baseballs,according to Arthur

Wyma,

biology teacher at Holland Christian

High. When fully ripe, the inside is full of fine spores,
all capable of producingmore puffballs,Wyma reported
Hall’s specimen, which had not yet exploded to eject
spores,is unusually large, os can be seen by the tape which
he is
(Sentinel photo)

holding.
D

up with the big plays. It only
took one play in the final period foi Rockfordas Craig Zark
snuck in from the one-yard line
and the two point conversion
was good giving the visitors a

,

Rams when the

Panthers

age the Rams were coming

was committed.It was a good The Panthers were forced to
drive that the offense put to- go to the air as time was rungether and it looked like the ning out when Mark Hubbard
Panthers were going in to score, intercepted a pass and went 45
The rest of the first period was yards down the side line for
a battle of the defenses that the final score that pretty much
saw no scoring take place. put it out of reach for the PanTh. RnpirfnrH
^ the second period, thers, as the extra point try
The Rockford Rems continued
pawners put a good drive by Jim Hoskstra was good, giv(heir football hex over West together as quarterback Jeff iog the Rams a 22-6 lead. West
Ottawa Friday night by downing Haltenhoff hit Doug Vork on a Ottawa won the game statistic
the Panthers, 22-6 on a wet and fourth and eight situation for the wise in every department exrain soaked
first touchdown of the game cept the important final score.
By the time the game was giving the Panthersa 6-0 lead. Next week the Panthers 2-5
over on this dismal Oct. even- This was a 60 yard drive put for the season meet Rogers at
ing, it was hard to find a clean togetherby the offense that Wyoming,
uniform and the crowd disinte- saw junior Bruce Kruithoff go
wo R
grated to a few loyal and wet for some nice
First Downs
12
10
j It was all short lived however Yards Rushing
146
136
Surprisingly the game was when West Ottawa decided to Yards Passing
72
46
fairly free of fumbles, as each kick on a fourth and one from Total Yards
218
182
team was guilty of only two the 50-yard line. Vork sent the Passes Attempted
14.
7
but one was very costly to the kick high into the air to the Passes Completed
4
4
Panthers of Coadi Deb Nolan. 15-yard line where Mark Hunt- Passes Intercepted
0
1
West Ottawa took the open- er gathered it in and raced 85 Fumbles
2
2
ing kickoffand drove very nice- yards for a TD. The extra point Fumbles Lost
1
0
ly to the five-yard line of the try was good giving the Rams] Punts
3-103 3-113
5

Go Down To

1

Fifth Loss

Rome^
>

field.

fans.

gains.

1

j

on the gridiron.

The Dutch ground defense
couldn’t have.played much better, as Grand Haven was able
to net only 23 yards in 22 attempts.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Lampen

The first period was scoreless but Grand Haven quickly
took a 6-0 advantage in the second period on>a lucky bounce,
as Kalsbeek’s pass was deflected by a couple Dutch players
into the hands of Jeff Harsh
for a touchdown. The fourth
and goal situationcovered four
yards. LinebackerJack Strabbing stopped Gary Kratt for a

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lamp- planned later with their chilering.
on, route 2, Hamilton, will dren and grandchildren,Mr.
and Mrs. Don (Donna) Hulst,
Ends: Gaskill, VanderYacht,
celebratetheir 50th wedding anDebbie, Cathy, Nancy and
Klomparens, Veldheer, Beckman, Vork, Van Rossem. Don- niversary on Friday. An open Lynda, and Dr. and Mrs.
house will be held in Hamilton Arnold (Nancy) Baker, Gayla
nely.
Tackles:Mascorro,McLarty, Christian Reformed Church and Jeffrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lampen are
Silva, Bilek, Nelis, Brand, Van from 4 to 9 p.m.
They were married in Nie- charter members of Hamilton
Sloten, Siersema, Visser.
loss on the attempted PAT
Guards: Dekker, DeVries, kerk Christian Reformed ChristianReformed Church. Mr. which at the time didn’t look too
Mascorro,Topp, Tardiff, Cray- Church by the late Rev. A. De Lampen was formerly associat- big but turned out to be the difcraft.
Vries.
ed with the Lampen Hardware ference in the game.
An anniversary dinner is in Hamiltonfor 50 years.
Centers: VanderMeulen,KamWith Wood doing everything
per.

costly fumble 15.5 iea(j

John Regelin,

75,

Dies on Friday
GRAND HAVEN
Regelin. 75, of

-

John H.

Danielson, cousin of the bride,
wearing green. They had similar flowers in their hair and
bouquets.
Mark Meyer was his brothers
best man while Thomas Elen-

baas was groomsmanand Ken
Strabbing and Paul Meeuwsen
were ushers.
The Tulip Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend was the setting
for the reception which was
presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Faber as master and
mistress of ceremonies.Miss
Judy Brewer and Kenneth
Koetje attended the gift room
while Miss Beth Plaggemars
and Robert Van Den Brand attended the punch bowl.
Following a wedding trip to
Kentucky, the newlyweds will

make

their

home

at 2541 Miles

Standish Dr.

Hie bride is employed by
Skip’s Reliable Sales and Service and the groom by Holland
Reliable Motor Supply, Inc.

covering.

On the following play, Wood
skirted left end for six points to
give Holland a 13-6 lead. Windisch never got a chance to get
the extra point kick away, as
the snap from center was high.
Grand Haven struck quickly
for its second TD, as Kalsbeek
marched the Bucs 71 yards in
two plays for the tally.
The Buc QB drilled a 13-yard
pass to Harsh, and a 58-yard
TD toss to the speedy Harsh,
who hauled in the pigskin at
the Dutch 13 and ran in for the
score.

Dutch

Win

13-12 Over

Grand Haven

died Friday afternoon in North
Lady Luck was finally on the
Ottawa Community Hospital folside of the Holland High
lowing a lengthy illness.
Dutch here Friday night, as
He retired13 years ago from
they recorded their first footthe maintenancedepartmentof
ball win of the season in a
Michigan Brass and was a
thriller 13 - 12 over Ottawa
member of St. Paul’s United County rival Grand Haven.
Church of Christ.
For a moment it looked like
Surviving are his wife, Verna;
the Dutch were going to lose
three sons, Jack of Spring Lake,
another heartbreaker as quarLoren and Bruce, both of Hol- terback Jim Kalsbeek of the
land; three daughters, Mrs. Bucs tried a sneak on the final
Arlene Dennis of Grand Haven, play of the game from HolMrs. Martin (Carol) Boot of land’s one-yardline but was
Manchester, Mich., Mrs. James stopped short of the goal-line

(Marilyn) Morrison of Baton by Joel Maatman and comRouge, La.; one sister, Mrs. pany.
George (Henrietta)Jones of The Grand Haven fans could
Grand Haven; 18 grandchildren not believewhat happened while
and one great grandchild.
Holland’sstudentswent wild

as they moved down to the Holland one with only seven seconds left and no time outs left.
The Dutch defenseive line
which was brilliant,stopped
Kalsbeekon the sneak to run
out the clock.

Holland will travel to
Joseph next Friday.

H
First Downs

St.

GH

8

10

Yards Rushing
•105
Yards Passing
35
Total Yards
140
Passes Attempted
10
3
but running the scoreboard, the Passes Completed
3
and on a smaller scale, resem- Dutch marched 62 yards to tie Passes Intercepted
1
bling Oakland’s fans after they the count at 6-6 with 1:11 left Fumbles
0
defeated Cincinnatifor the in the half and when Mike Fumbles Lost
8-224
World Series title.
Windisch kicked t h e extra Punts

23
237
260
26
14

0
3

2
4-123

34
10
its point, the Dutch enjoyed a slim Penalties
year but was the 7-6 halftime margin.
Holland
first varsity triumph for new
Wood hit Ron Israels and Backs: Wood, S. Bonnette,
Coach Dan Porretta after six Ross Lamb for a couple ofiJ- Bonnette, Dannenberg,
consecutive defeats.
nice gains through the air and S^hutt, B. Harrington, T. Har
“Sweet, sweet, sweet,” said Shashaguay high stepped into rington, McReynolds, Delsi,
Porretta over and over. “The the end zone from the two-yard Horn, Kuipers, Shashaguay.
guys were just beautiful and stripe for Holland’s touchdown.
Ends: Barkel, Kapenga, Iseven though we didn’t win any
On the following kickoff, it raels, Lamb.
games going into Friday, our looked for a moment that IsTackles: Arizmendez, Winstaff felt we had a fine team raels would get credit for steal- disch, Coburn, Dykstra.
and we proved that against the ing the ball from a Buc runner
Guards: Strabbing, MeatBucs.”
but the officials blew the play man, Estrada, Ter Haar.
Two of Holland’sdefensive dead.
Centers: Emerson, S. Bonstandouts Maatman anl Larry
A* it turned out, it didn’t nette.
Arizmendez presentedPorretta make any difference, as Delsi
with the game ball after the neatly interceptedKalsbeek’s
Motorist In jured
great win.
pass to end the first half.
Orah June Holtrust,33, of 576
Arizmendez even cried, The Dutch entered the fourth
West 20th St., suffered minor in“Where’s the ‘Wooden Shoes’ quarter still leading 7-6. It was
juries at 1:02 a.m. today when
a couple of times.
only the second time all season
the car she was driving went
Porretta jubilantly shouted that Holland has led going into
out of control along northbound
back, “don’t worry, we’ll get the final 12 minutes.
Blue Star Highway 200 feet
them back fellows.”
A Grand Haven gack gave south of the US-31 interchange
For Holland, it was its first Porretta a much deserved early
and went into a ditch,

Holland’s win was not only

first of the

Grand Haven,

bouquet of dog flowers and
Mexican dried flowers with velvet bow and streamers.
Similarlyattired were the
bridesmaidswith Miss Susan
Meyer, sister of the groom,
and Miss Mary Ann Hart dressed in orange, and Miss Nancy

on 14 of 26 passes for 237
Wood, who seemed to be all
yards. Holland did pick off over the place, broke up Kalsthree of them with Darsi Delsi beek’s extra point pass that
getting two and Tom Barkel would have put the Bucs on top,
one, to kill off the Bucs chances as veteran Grand Haven Coach
of getting into the end zone.
Don Constant went for the win
Holland rushed for 15 yards instead of the tie with 6:15 left
on the ground, as John Bon- in the game.
nette, Clark K u i p e r s, Paul
With only one minute left in
Shashaguay and little Dick the game and the ball on the
Wool were running with all 50, the Bucs were fighting to go
their hearts Friday night.
in for the deciding touchdown,

and a one point Yards Penalized
45
The fans were
West Ottawa
disappointed by the score but
Backs: Haltenhoff,Vanden
were somewhat consoled by the Brink, Kruithof. Zommermand.
the lead

the Dutch and Bucs always
seem to put on a startling performancewhen they battle it out

Through the air, it was a different story, as the Bucs’ fine
junior quarterback Kalsbeek hit

5-130 1-19
47

continued his outstanding run- penalties

flowers with streamers in her
hair and carried a sheath arm

win over the Bucs since the Christmaspresent by fumbling
1968 season when they won by Israel’s punt on his own sevena 20-18 score and only the sec- yard line with Shashaguay reond time in the last 10 years.
Fans at RiverviewPark wit-

long pass plays from quar-

First Downs
“Those four long touchdown Yards Rushing
runs by the Trojans broke our Yards Passing
back again this week,’’ con- Total Yards
tinued Appledorn.
Passing Attempted
Middleville galloped for 68, Passes Completed
63, 34 and 48 yard scoring Passes Intercepted

jaunts to break the back

Miss Mary Elizabeth Danielfeaturing empire waists and
leg of mutton sleeves. The neck- son and Jeffery George Meyer
lines were edged with self- were united in marriage Friday
ruffle and vests of soft deep red evening in Calvary Reformed
Rev. Howard
velvet laced in front with cord Church.
accented the dress and camelot Maatman officiated while music
caps and veils completed the was provided by Mrs. Preston
ensembles.They each carried Van Zoeren, organist, and
one long stemmed red rose.
Marve Steketee, soloist.
The bride is the laughter of
Attending the groom were
Paul Busscher as best man with Paul Danielson, 352 South WavA1 Busscher and Tim Lubbers erly Rd., and the groom is the
as groomsmen. Seating the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
guests were Tim Tinholt and V. Meyer, 129 Aniline Ave.
Vern Hulst. Jim De Frell, For the occasion, the bride
brother of the bride, was ring chose a gown of satin organza
bearer.
accented with cluny and venise
The reception held in the lace and featuring a lace bodchurch parlor was presided over ice, empire waist trimmed with
by Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold De satin ribbon, lantern sleeves
Frell as master and mistress of and back streamers with the
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Roy hemline of the dress and attachNavis attended the punch bowl, ed train trimmed with ruffled
Mary Tinholt registered guests lace. A matching cap of Venand Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kolff, ice lace held a fingertipveil.
Miss Pat Lubbers and Jarvis She carried a colonialbouquet
of yellow sweetheart roses, minHoffman opened gifts.
Followinga northernMichi- iature carnations,baby’s breath
gan wedding trip the couple and white daisieswith rosebuds
will reside at 6169 West 147th on the ribbon streamers.
Mrs. Thomas Elenbaas,maAve.
The groom attended Ferris tron of honor, wore a dark
State College and is employed green floor-length gown with
empire waist, green bodice covby John Mulder, contractor.
The rehearsal dinner was ered with white lace, sheer
All were attired in floor-length given by the groom’s parents green sleeves with white lace
at the cuffs and a green satin
gowns of pastel pink miramist in the church.
bib collar with tie. She had

terback Denny Ellens to A1
Yoak and Tom Boerigter set
up the score.
“We thought that Ellens threw
the ball real well and that
Bob Dykstra was tough on defense,” Appledorn said,

times.”

AUTUMN

Meyer

(Van Pullen photo)
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Vows
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Roelofs-Coleman

Skaron Van Bruggen
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OPTIMIST OFFICERS — The Holland Optimist Club

*

berger of Grand Rapids, chief biologist for the Department of Natural Resources. He spoke on cleaning up Black
River by destroying the carp population and planting game
fish. He proposed injecting a poison during the winter
months at four points where warm water enters Lake Macatawa and where high concentrations of carp congregate.
This action would be followed by the restocking of the lake
with bass, pike, walleyes, perch and minnows. Annual cost
of the project would be between $450 and $1,000

held

its annual installationdinner at II Forno Restaurant in

Saugatuck last Tuesday evening.Following the meal, Ed
Lamse, president,welcomed members and their wives. New
officers and board members were elected Shown here are
(left to right) Dave Gephart, board member; Jim Frans,
secretary; Jim Essenberg, new president; Lamse, retiring
president; John Naberhuis,treasurer, and Jerry Stryker,
board member. Absent from the picture is Vern Fuder, vice
president.The main speaker for the evning was John Trim-

{Jungblut photo)

Engagements Announced
Mrs. Vernon Brent Roelofs
Announcing the Saturday af- ivory daisy medallions centerternoon marriageof Miss Eliza- ed with pearls, which released

Mrs. Duane

tiered elbow-length veil of
beth Gayle Coleman to Vernon
ivory silk illusion and a floorBrent Roelofs is her mother, length veil which formed a

Couple Married 40

Y

Miss Elizabeth Ann Boone

irmo
Mr. and Mrs. Tonv

^^

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. of Hamilton announce the enBoone, 216 West 11th St., an- gagement of their daughter,

.

Rozeboom,

„

w

nounce the engagement of their
Donald Schepel, daughter, Elizabeth Ann, to
10329 Spnngwood Dr., announce n .u
i
the engagement of their
i50Uth
Ze6*3™- W. Richard Parker, son of Mr.
ter. Debra, to Timothy Conatser, announce the engagement of and Mrs. Walter Parker of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eunice their daughter, Marla Jo. to Grand Ledge and the late ElizConatser, 198
Jack Allen Ziel, son of Mr. and abeth Kools Parker of Holland.
Mr. Conatser is serving in Mrs. Edward Perrin, route 2, A May 12 wedding is being
planned.
the U.S Army, presently sta- Hamilton.
tioned at Fort Knox, Ky.
December
,

Mf- and

daugh-

lVIrs-

™
MaP*e

,

,

Greenly.

planned.

Miss Sandra L. Smith

Miss Lu Ann Van De

Harvey Breuker, 138th

Wege

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van De

Wege,

daughter, Connie, of 14572 VenMr. and Mrs. TheodoreSmith essa, to Kenneth M. Thorpe, son
Jr. of Grand Rapids announce of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
the engagement of their daugh- Thorpe. 408 Mayfair.
A March 31 wedding is being
ter, Sandra L., to Wayne A.
Breuker, son of Mr. and Mrs. planned.

138

West

20th St., an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Lu Ann, to Kenneth
Dirkse, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dirkse. 125 East 18th St.
A Jan. 13 wedding is planned.

Ave.,

Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Houtman
An April wedding is being
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Houtman, Their children are Mr. and
2676 Williams, will celebrate Mrs. Richard Houtman, Mr. and planned.
their 40th wedding anniversary Mrs. Myron (Joan) Van Den
Saturday night with a dinner Bosch, Mrs. A1 (Judy) Milo and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Houtman. 4
at Jack’s Restaurant.
In

Gem,

Club

)

An

Crash

of

Up 6th Victory
HUDSONVILLE
racked up

Zeeland

win of the

season as they defeated the
Hudsonville Eagles by a 40-14
margin here Friday night.

PROMOTED-Pedro Aquilar has been promoted to
production foreman in the
Zeeland Plant of Northern
Fibre Products Co. Aquilar
has been employed in the
Zeeland Plant since Nov. 8,
1966. He resides at 331 East
Washington St., Zeeland
with his wife, Felisitaand
four children.

Man

City, Ind.

land. is being announced.

1

(

1

,

play.

^

jjt

as

arraignment Thursday and game which gave Zeeland a Vander Haar, Mrs. Sena De
jjaan ^jrs MaUje Jacobs, Mrs.
A plea of 40-14
Outstanding players in the ErneSt Van Lente, all of Hoiinnocentwas entered by the
court and no trial date was set. game for Zeeland were Ben- |an(j an(j \jrs Henry Tubergen
Conviction of the misdemean- nett with 166 yards rushing and 0f Muskegon: two brothers,
or carries a maximum penalty Schrotenboerwith three TD (jerrit and Albert, both Hoifurnished S100 bond.

of $100 fine, a 90 day jail term
or both.

victory.

,

.

in

land.

-

The race for the crown
Police said Van Maurick was the O-K White Divisionhas ..
apprehended in Holland after opened up slightlyas Kenowa M/ss Sandy Dykema Is
the Pioneer Club, 180 River Hills lost Friday night, and as Honored with Shower
Ave., was raided by Holland Wyoming coming out as a viepolice and a representative of top putting Zeeland and Wyom- Miss Sandy Dykema was

honing in a two-way tie for, first ored at a bridal shower Thursday night given by Kathy DykZeeland with a 5-1 league re- ema and Mrs. Ed Dykema at 144
cord will host Godwin Friday West 28th St.
night in their final home
Games were played, gifts
of the
j presented
refreshments
z
11 served.
First Downs
9
9
Attending were Mrs. Russell

place.

game
season.

Yards Passing

.

vin Bosman said he did not plan Yards Rushing
Total Yards
to issue additionalwarrants.
E.E. Fell Freshmen football
State Police in Grand Haven Passes Attempted

-

.

10-

Blank Bucs, 22-0

GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold County Selective Service has
team defeated Grand Haven
Severance. 8871 Adams St.. Zee- announcedeight young men
Thursday at Riverview Park
have
be-m
inducted
into
the
land, was a daughter. Ruth
Armed Forces and left Oct. 25. 22-0.
Anne.
They include Terrance R. The first TD was made by
Benkert, Lee M. Klamer, Rich- I Ron Brondyk and the second
for the Midwest Convention at ard J. Faber, Maurice Young, scored on a pass from Todd
fsplieming last July will be Gary W. Nommikoski, Randall De Jongc to Dennis Lawson.
snown by A. V. Mullaly of L. Hulst, Mark C. Hopkins and Paul Pena ran 26 yards for the
Garden Citv.
I Gary D. Kuiner.
final score.

64,

Zeeland added to the lead in ^UCCUfTlbs Fridoy
the fourth period when Schrotenboer threw his third TD
MUSKEGON - George Arens,
pass of the night as he connect- . _
,
Earl Gene Van Maurick. 54,
ed with Gary Hoover for a
0 ^Pnn8 Lake, died Friday
of 39 East 14th St., a potato
yard TD passing
night in Hackley Hospital folchip salesman, was charged
The
Chix
scored once again lowing a illness of several
with possession of gambling
in the final quarter when vears
paraphanalia in connection with
Schrotenboer
added to his fine ' A NaVy veteran of World
raids o.i five private clubs in
retired from OldHolland and Grand Haven Wed- pei formance as he dove across \yar
rom
the
one-yard
line.
The
PAT
Manufacturing
in 1969.
nesday afternoon.
ne is survivedby his wife
Van Maurick stood mute at followup was successful
his Grand Haven District Court that ended the scoring of the viola; five sisters, Mrs. Minnie

Club Raids

Dutch Freshmen

St.,

George Arens,

In

Miss Baker is employed by
Miss Klunder attends Calvin
Births of Three Babies
Marsilje Agency and Mr. Kaye College and her fiance is em- the state liquor control comis employed by AFCO Indus- ployed by Lear Siegler in Hol- mission at 1:30 p.m. WednesHolland Hospital reported
tries of Holland.
day, the same time raids were
land.
three babies bom on Friday.
A December wedding is A Dec. 29 wedding is planned. conducted at four Grand Haven
A son. Jeffery Daniel, was planned.
clubs.
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Authorities allege Van MauSchenck, 186 West 12th St., and
rick had been deliveringgamba son. Christopher Michael, was 8 Leave for Induction
ling paraphanalia to the clubs.
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Into Armed Forces
Ottawa County prosecutor CalHovinga, 1234 South Church
Zeeland.

-

its sixth

Zeeland put its first points on
the board in the first quarter
when quarterbackJon Schrotenboer threw a pass to Bruce
DeJonge to put Zeeland out in
front. DeJonge followed with
the extra point giving the Chix
a 8-0 lead.
Shortly after Hudsonville’s
Steve Kramer gave Hudsonville
its first tally as he ran in from
eight yards out. Louis Ten Have
followed up with the PAT tieing the game as the first period
ended.
Miss Patricia Lynn Hulst
During second quarter action
Schrotenboerconnectedwith
The engagement of Miss Pat- Kurt Bennet for his second
ricia Lynn Hulst to Thomas Lee
touchdown pass of the night.
Riemersmais being announced The extra point attempt was
by her mother. Mrs. Josephine good putting Zeeland out in
Hulst, 9084 Adams. Zeeland, and
front 16-8 before the half
her father. John Hulst Jr., 72 ended.
West 17th St. Mr. Riemersma
During the third period action
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hudsonville came back with a
Philo Riemersma, 10483 Paw
Dave Hessler touchdownrun
Paw Dr.
from a yard out, but the PAT
An April 27 wedding is being was no good cutting Zeeland's
planned.
lead to a slim 16-14 advantage.
Zeeland showed the Eagles its
running attack when Bennett
sprinted in from 82 yards out.
The extra point was good giving Zeeland a 24-14 lead as the
third quarter came to a halt.

Charged

Four persons suffered minor
injuries in a two-car collision
at 7:33 p.m. Friday at US-31
bypass and Eighth St. All were
to seek their own treatment,for
bumps and bruises, Ottawa
County deputies said.
A car operated by Roger
Bronson, 25, of 860 West 25th
St., northbound along US-31,
slowed down and was struck
from behind by a car operated
by Otto Priebbernow,69, of
Benton Harbor.
Injured were the drivers and
Miss Marianne Klunder
Miss Ruth Michelle Baker
Don Osman, 20, of South HavMr. and Mrs. Ralph Baker, The engagement of Miss
en, a passenger in the Bron4066 64th St., announce the en- Marianne Klunder, daughterof
son car, and Ruth Priebbernow,
gagement of their daughter, Mrs. Herman Klunder, 3761
65, of Benton Harbor, a passenger in the car driven by her Ruth Michelle,to William Kaye Van Buren St., Hudsonville,and
of Saugatuck and Michigan the late Mr. Klunder, to Bradhusband.
City, Ind., son of Mr. and Mrs. ley Essing, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kaye Jr. of Michigan Judd Essing, 88th Ave., ZeeLists

Zeeland Racks

;

Autos

Holland Hospital

dress of white batistefeatured by the groom’s parents at Jay’s
rows of narrow tucks alternating Restaurant.

April 12 wedding is being
planned.

Holland

Injured

Program

also of Hamilton.

&

Mr. and Mrs. Jose Silva annouce the engagement of their

photo)

Marigold Lodge was the set- with lace, both in the sleeves
ting for the wedding rites which and yoke of the blouse, and in
united Miss Sharon R. Van the full skirt which ended in a
Bruggen and Duane E. Nien- slight train accented by rows
huis on Saturday, Oct. 7. The of ruffles. Completing the enafternoonceremony was per- semble was a picture hat trimformed by the Rev. Cornelius med with illusion net which
Van Heest.
formed a train. She carried a
Parents of the couple are Mr. colonial bouquet of sweetheart
and Mrs. Neal Van Bruggen, roses and baby’s breath.
1902 West 32nd St., and Mr.
Attending the couple were
and Mrs. Don Nienhuis, 860 the bride’s sister, Mrs.^ Steve
Shadybrook Dr.
Kubica, and the groom’s
Given in marriage by her brother, James Nienhuis.
father,the bride was attired in
The soloist, Miss Cindy Nienthe wedding gown first worn by huis, was accompanied by Miss
her grandmother, Mrs. Simon Kathy Ham who also played durHarkema, who was wed on the ing the reception.
same day, Oct. 7, in 1901. The
A rehearsal dinner was given

Rhonda Faye Wolfe, to Calvin

Jay Oldebekking,son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking,

A

Miss Connie Silva

charm. However, the supply has
greatly diminished and the
stone is now used mainly for
to
smaller jewelry type objects.
The Fletchers stated that offMineral
season trips to Europe are much
more reasonable, and with the
The Tulip City Gem and Mintraffic of summer tourists gone,
eral Club had as its guest speak- one can browse more leisurely.
ers for the Oct. 25 meeting Mr.
Chester Smith, president,conand Mrs. Carlton Fletcherof ducted a short business meetNiles who showed slides and ing, giving credit to Roberta
specimens from their recent Kingshott for arranging the protrips to Europe.
gram.
The Fletchers told how large
The group will take a field
ton-size slabs of carrara marble, trip by bus on Nov. 4 to Amthe type Michelangelo used in herstburg, Ontario,Canada. Desome 100 sculptures,are brought tails can be obtained from Robdown the mountain slopes.Car- ert Sherwood, program chairrara marble comes in jet black, man, or Mrs. Gordon Boone,
treasurer.
brown and white.
The art of intagliowas disSaturday the Indian Mounds
cussed and the Fletchersex- Rock and Mineral Club of Grand
plained that carbochoninvolves Rapids will host the local memmaking colorful picturesof flow- bers for basement field trips
ers and faces with American there.
rocks on a black onyx backPrizes were won by Mrs. Olgo
ground. The use of Wyoming De Kolk, Steve Zigler, Mrs.
green jade for leaves, white Velma Nies and Mrs. Marie
howlite from California and Zigler.
Hosts and hostesses for the
blue malacite from Arizonia
evening were Mr. and Mrs.
was shown.
At the Lizzardo Museum in Dale Flowerday and Mr. and
Elmhurst, 111., there is a life- Mrs. Walter Felon.
New members are Dr. and
size head in intaglio.
Florence, Italy, has a rock Mrs. Robert Mahaney, Mr. and
called pacena, similar in hard- Mrs. Philip Chidester of Fennness to the Petoskeystone, but ville, Mr. and Mrs. Donald D.
the picture-likestone gives a Lake, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
feeling of cliffs and valleys with Damstra, Ralph D. Flash and
poribly clear skies in the back- Ted Chihalski of Fennville.
The next meeting will be held
ground..
crystal family and the Nov. 29 at the Civic Center
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moran
' -.rrrra mrrbl?. seen in mmy
pniic buildings erected 35 to will present a program on flour='• voitrs apn. have a lastinc esennt material. Slides created

Miss Rhonda Faye Wolfe

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigterink

Rozeboom Miss
... .. . , .
Marla Jo Schepel

Miss Debra

ears

Couple Presents

Nienhuis
(Joel's

a

Mrs. Patricia Coleman of Alle- train. The bride carried a
gan. The groom’s parents are dried-flower bouquet of strawMr. and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs flowers,starflowers,staticeand
jf Holland.
baby’s breath with a pink
Fr. Vincent Kuntz performed velvet streamer.
the nuptial ceremony in St.
The bridal attendantswore
Augustine’s Cathedral, Kalama- floor-lengthskirts of dusty rose
zoo. The bride was given in velvet with boleros of floralmarriage by Claire Sterner. stripe cut velvet.Cream colorMiss Mary Spreitzer was solo- ed blouses completed the enist.
sembles. Each carried a colonMrs. Mary Mortensenwas ial bouquet of bronze daisy
matron of honor while Mrs. mums.
Judy Jorden and Mrs. Margaret
A buffet reception was held
Franklin were bridesmaids. At- by the Whistle Stop Restaurtending the groom was James ant, Kalamazoo, where Mr.
Krueger as best man with and Mrs. Warren Kunzi served
Steven Ten Brink and Leon as master and mistress of cereSchaddelee as groomsmen. The monies.
guests were seated by Scotl
After returning from a wedColeman, brother of the bride, ding trip to the New England
and Steven Visser.
states, Mr. and Mrs. Roelofs
The bride’s gown of ivory will reside in Allegan.
satin lutesong featured a pleatThe bride attended Ferris
ed front and back with a wed- State College and was a secreding band collar and long full tary at L. Perrigo Company,
sleeves ending in narrow cuffs. Allegan, prior to her marriage.
Small covered buttons match- The groom was graduated from
ing the gown accented the Hope College where* he was affront. The headpiece, designed filiate with Alpha Phi Omega
and made by the bride, was a fraternity.He is a chemist at
dose-fittingcap, covered with L. Perrigo Company.

E.

said $356 in cash and $2,500 Passes Completed
worth of betting slips, punch Passes Intercepted
boards and other alleged Fumbles
gambling devices were seized Fumbles Lost
in the raids.

111

45

Dykema, Mrs. Marv Israels,
Ed Zachery, Mrs. Bill

267

108 Mrs.-

378

150

11

6
2

and

Dekker,

Mrs. Ted

Dykema,

5

Vern Boeve, Mrs. Bern
Dykema, Mrs. Don Dykema,

0

Mrs. Jerry Dykema, Mrs. Nels

8 Mrs.

Dykema, Mrs. Herm Wessel2 dyke, Mrs. Walt Pullen, Mrs.
55
25 John Van Dorp, Mrs. Steve
1-46 1-42 Bekken and Miss Bev Dykema.
4

3

3

Penalties
Clubs raided in Grand Haven Punts
were the American Legion,
Miss Dykema will become
Eagles Lodge, Veterans of FoChronos was the Greek god of the bride of Dave Van Dorp on
rei&a Wars and Elks Lodge.
time.
Nov. 26.

t
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Church and State
Matthew 22:15-22; Acts 5:27-29
By C. P. Dame

We have been hearing a lot
about the problems of our nation and the relationship between the church and state is
constantly discussed. This lesson teaches us that we have a
relationship to the state and to
God.
I. Jesus was often asked questions. Mark 12:13-17,Luke 20:
19-26 and Matthew 22:15-22 record the story of how the Pharisees, a religious party, joined
hands with the Herodians, a political party, to trap Jesus.
Groups with opposing views
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News

Items
Advertising
Subscriptions

392-2311

sometimes band together
against a common foe. The
two partieshad a common, bad

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any adverUsmg unless a proof of
auch advertising shall have been
obtained by jdvertiserand returned
by him in Ume for correctionswith
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
If any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement

motive. Some schooled, clever
Pharisees came to Jesus, with

the Herodians.supportersof
King Herod, with a loaded ques-

a

tion. First they flatteredJesus

but He did not fall for that, but

S.S'tJ’S
advertisement.

Charged them with hypocrisy,
He knew their wickedness.
A few words about the politiTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 17.00; six month*, cal situation fits here. The Ro14 00. three months. $2 50; single
man government treated the
copy. 10c U.S.A and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance Jews well. They had much selfand will be promptly discontinued government, were free from
-

by such

for

i

HALLOWEEN CALLERS

not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor military conscription and the
by reporting promptly any irregu- temple authorities collectedthe
larity in delivery. Write or phone
annual half-shekel tax from all
392-2311.
male Jews over 20 living anywhere in the empire. The tax
MICHIGAN’S TIME STANDS
Jesus was questioned about was
Michigan residents didn't
a poll tax which every person
change their clocks Sunday over a certain age had to pay.
but residents in the Eastern This reminded the Jews that
time zone set their clocks an they were a subjugated people
hour earlier to give them a and this hurt their pride. Should
25-hour day and bring them they pay or not?
II. Jesus teaches we have a
back on the same time with
Michigan as Daylight Savings dual responsibility.The Lord
asked for a coin and on it was
Time ended.
The official time for turning Caesar’s superscriptionand so
the clocks behind in the East Jesus said that the questioners
If

-

The Ki-O-Ton-Da Camp

Fire

Ruth Smith, Laura Dunning, Sandy Allen, Pam Laarman,

Manor Monday afternoon, dressed in Halloween costumes
and bringing pumpkin favors filled with candies for the
residents.The girls also sang a Halloween song and then

Terri Martin, Suzy Fisher, Kristi Dykema, Cheryl Crossman,

received treats of candy from the residents.Those taking

Beukema

Into Judicial

Kleinhekielphoto)

Denise Houtman and Patty Vereeke. The girls were accompanied by Mrs. Ron Fisher, Mrs. Jerome Houtman, Mrs.
Henry Laarman, Mrs. Glenn Timmer and Rick Timmer.
(Sentinelphoto)

Worker Burned

LiteraryClubGiven Insight
Mrs. Roger J.

part included PatriciaSlone, Kelly Houtman, Lori Timmer,

Girls of Beechwood School's fifth grade visited Birchwood

Mishap

Procedures

In

at Electric

Power

Red Tulips

Most Popular

Substation
lot cap and trimmed with
a young or old.
‘You
and
the
Courts,’
Roger J. Beukema exchanged ! matching lace. She carried
JENfSON - Kerry Carnell,
He said promptness is exby ^ the two
wedding vows Friday evening in bouquet of white mums with P0^3*
tremely
important,
that
delay
22.
of Conklin, was critically
candidates for judge of the -0th
First Reformed Church before pink sweetheart
frustates people and prolonged burned when he touched a live Ample supplies of seven varieThe
attendants
wore
floorjudicial
circuit
James
E.
Townthe Rev. Vernon Hoffs. Music
delay brings further injury and
ties of tulip bulbs are available
wire on a Consumer Power Co.
for the occasion was provided length gowns of deep pink tea- f nd a"d Gcrald j: V?n
more seriousproblems. He said
by Mrs. Judy Hoffs, organist, luring empire waists and
?emew]S^'!,i:gahrtJ the courts must balance indivi- substation project at Eighth at Tulip Time headquarters in
was 2 a m. Sunday to bring it should give to Caesar what be- and Alvin Viening, soloist.
Civic Center for the Tulip
sleeves. The gowns were trim- ci^b ^esday^fteri^n
dual rights with constitutional Ave. and M-45 in Tallmadge
back on Eastern Standard Time longed to him and added— this
The bride is the daughterof med with ribbon edged with C '2. two candidat^ who seek rights, must have stability plus
Time planting contest next
they
did
not
ask
about
—
they
township Wednesday.
(EST).
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Caauwe, lace. They had matching bow the ® ^o be vacS by Julw a degree of flexibility,must be
should
give to God what beCarnell, an employe of the May, the fifth year the contest
Michigan and three other
380 East Fifth St., and the headpieces with two-tieredveils ^y'moid L
after
aware of built-in changes, prac- L. E. Meyers Construction Co. will be in operation.
longs to Him. The trap did not
Raymond
states are the only ones of the
nn the bench emergod tice judicialrestraint,yet enwork; no one could honestly groom is the son of Mr. and and carried bouquets of pmk|vJr8
.years on
doing work at the substationfor
50 whose legislatures exempted
Varieties available are the
Mrs.
Marvin
Beukema,
140 and white
as
two
jJjghjy qualified,highly force the legal system.
charge Him with being disloyal
Consumers, was taken to Butter- V.” T
them from the federal Uniform
Walnut
Ave.
Scheepcrs (yel*
A receptionfor the couple w as respect an(i personable canHe said the women present worth Hospital in Grand Rapids 1 Mrs‘ Jonn
Time Act. The other three for He told the truth of every- Attending the couple were held in the church basement djdates
one having two responsibilities.
might go a couple of blocks to and was described at in “criti- low), Insurpassable(purple),
states are Hawaii. Arizona and'
In these times, let us ask what Mrs. Gary Beukema as matron where Daryl Fought attended judge Van Wyke who has
Eighth
and Central and block cal” condition.Hospital attend- Blammenspel (bright red with
Indiana.
t a
we owe God and if we realize of honor, Gary Beukema as best the guest book and Miss Denise serVed as judge of the 58th dis- ...
ants said Carnell would be yellow stripe), Smiling Queen
The act provides for Dayour responsibilityto Him and man, Mrs. Karen Gras and Miss Beard and Mrs. David Vander trjct court for four years de. traffic, but the right to do so transferred to the burn center
(pink flush to white), Maureen
light Saving Time (DST) from
meet it, we will also do our Linda Kuyers as bridesmaids, Maat arranged the gifts. Serv- scribed the court setup in Mich- would interfere with the pub- at the Universityof Michigan in
(white), and two reds, Renown
the last Sunday in April until
duty to the state. We owe God E. James Oudman and David ing punch were Terry Caauwe jgan, listing the Supreme Court, lie’s right, and preservation of Ann Arbor.
and Halcro. Reds are by far
the last Sunday in October.
Court of Appeals, Circuit Court public peace is a basic right.
worship and service. Many Vander Maat as groomsmen and Miss Rose
A Consumer spokesman said the most popular choice.
Michigan, when it declines usand
Glen
Peters
and
Ben
Gras
Following
a
southern
wedding
and
District
Court.
He
emThen
he
spoek
of
plane
hicheat God.
Carnell was working on pulling
The Tulip Time office is open
ing (DST), is an hour behind
trip, the newlyweds will make phasized that the legislaturejackings and Olympic murder, a new conductor into a circuit
III. God comes before the as ushers.
New ^ork and the rest of
The apostles were com- The bride chose a floor-length their home at 333 Lakewood makes the laws and the courts but said the demand for prompt breaker control box and appa- from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to
4 p.m., Monday through FriEastern time zone but on the manded to preach the gospel gown of white sata peau fea- Blvd.
interpret them. Yet, he said and severe action, bringing vio- rently came in contact with an
day. Sales are to city residents
lence
in
advancing
the
cause
same time as Chicago and the everywhere and to begin at turing an empire waist and
The bride is employed in two people facing the same
electrified line.
Tho
0nlV WllO UlUSt plant bulbs in
rest of the Central time zone. | Jerusalem. They filled that city long sleeves with the front ac- the pharmacy at Holland Hos- charge can get differentpenal- °[ justice, could lead to represvisible from the
Michigan voters, who have with teaching and because ot cented with a self-ruffle and pital and the groom is em- ties, the result of careful con- s'on and dictatorship.“Much Ottawa County deputies at
visiblc trom the strcct
in groupings of 50 to 200 bulbs
twice rejected ballot proposals this were jailed. An angel freed trimmed with Venice lace. Her ployed by Louis Padnos Iron siderationby the court of every- our attitude toward law is a m. Wednesday.
which may be supplementedby
that would put the state on them, so they preached some mantilla was held by a came- & Metal Co.
voluntary,and we must be willthing involved.
other plant materials. A numing
to
be
guided
by
the
rules,”
DST. will be asked to vote more, and were brought before
He spoke of laws in the conbered stake is given at the
again on the question on Nov. the council and ordered to
Bids Scheduled for Signs
stitution, acts of the legislature, he said.
time of purchase for judging
7.
stop, but Peter said, “We must
common law which results from Both candidates advanced Along 1-196 Route
Debaters
next May.
obey God rather than men,”
opinions of courts, the need for personal convictionson law
Purpose of the contest is to
THE DOCTOR SHORTAGE
and so they defied the governunifying court procedures, and and courts, mostly agreeing
LANSING — Bids are to be
If you live in a highly popu- ment and obeyed God. Since
the relationship of the court with each other on aims and taken Nov. 15 on an estimated encourage tulip plantingsat
purposes.This covered such $200,000 signing project along residencesin the city. Top prize
lated area, then you are a part that day Christians have often
with probation officers.
The Hope College debate
for
of the lucky group that can refused to obey the state
Townsend w,ho has served as subjects as early short jail sen- 26.4 miles of 1-196 under con- is a $100 savings bond with
... . squad capturedtop honors in
city attorney,covered other j ^nces, some punitivejustice for struction in Allegan,Ottawa and | second prize of a $50 bond and
boast having 53 per cent of thev insisted on being obedient
People should h6 Wcstern MlchlSan Unlvei"
areas of jurisprudence,mention-errant fathers without getting Kent counties,it was announced ' six prizes of $25 bonds. Applithe nation's physicians for 40 to their Lord. People
sity homecoming debate tourGod first— not second.
cants Will be judged on origiing
legal guidelines and objec- them fired from jobs (and plac- by Sen. Gary
per cent of the population.But
One hundred members of the
nament last Saturday.
The
expressway runs from the nality in plantings.
tives and the principleof equal ing familieson relief), and new
if you live in the country, then
Hart & Cooley Employees 25Hope was the only undefeated
justice for all, whether a per- programs on alcoholism reha- US-31 south of Holland
a similar 40 per cent of the
Trick
or Treaters team winning ail six of its de- -vear clulj 8alheretl in Warm son drives
__
a motorcycle or bilitation.
east to Chicago Dr. near Wyom- Open House to Honor
population would have only 16
The program was arranged by ing. The project is scheduled
bates
on
the
proposition,
“ReFriend
Hotel
Friday
evening
to
Cadillac,
is bald or bearded,
D
per cent of the physicians.
Collect $2,604
Mrs. Paul de Kruif and Mrs. for completion by Dec., 1973. Mrs. Anna broersma
solved: That the Federal Gov- formally receive six new memWe must put the matter in
Sidney Johnson, co-chairmenof
ernment Should Provide a Pro- bers to the club. This was the
I Mrs. Anna Broersma,6532
perspective by these figures I n ||KJ|PFP HriVP
Mr. and Mrs. Club Meets the current affairs committee.
gram
of
Comprehensive
Medi146th Ave., route 1, Holland, will
though we arc well aware that!111
annual meeting of the organizaMrs. Tom De Pree, club presi- Articles, Cash Taken
be honored with an open house
most people live in the cities. UNICEF Trick or Treat funds cal Care for all United States tion which was established 17 For Hayride and Program
dent, presided and Mrs. John
Citizens.”
William Lee Alexander of Saturday from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in
If you live in a highly popuMonday night topped last year's The affirmative team of Kris years ago.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Schutten introduced the pro- 5173 136th Ave. told Ottawa Vriesland Reformed Church
lated area, then the physicians
The new members are Nick Calvin Christian Reformed gram participants.
figures when the total an- Brundige, a freshman from
county deputies Monday that basement in honor of her 80th
will be congregated in the sub- nounced was $2,604.
Klungle, Ernie Bekken, Walt
Church met Thursday evening Mrs. De Pree announced a someone entered his home be- birthday which is Nov. 3.
Three Rivers, and Mike Coopurbs. This means that there is
About 220 young people from er, a junior from Hersey, and Bobeldyk, Gerry Beyer, Ed for a hayride at the Hilltop Christmas workshop,“Christ- tween Oct. 25 and Oct. 29 and Mrs. Bioersma formerly lived
a real maldistributionof medi- 18 churches toured the city with
Kolenbrander and Paul Win- Stables.The group returned to mas All Around the House,”
the negative squad of Rudy
took $866 worth of cash and arti- on 72nd Ave., Vriesland, and is
cal sendees
their black and orange UNICEF Broekhuis,a sophomore from chester.
the church for a program spon- Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in the club- cles, including a dining room a member of Vriesland ReWhy is this the case? Much canisters. They were accompan- Hamilton,and Geraldine Ten- George Heeringa, company sored by the Holland Right to house with Mrs. Verna Hill in table and chairs, a shotgun and formed Church.
of it can be attributedto the ied by 55 drivers.
preadert.presented each new , Life Commmee.
charge. The workshop is open $186 in cash. Deputies continued
sen, a freshman from Ravenna,
Her husband, Simon, died
American doctor shortage, a
When the collection time was each defeated a team from member with a watch and 2o
several years ago.
Dale
Evenhouse and Mrs. to the public. Admission is $1. their investigation.
shortage we have had for some over the young people returned Ferris State College and two year service pin.
George Kolean Jr. showed the
He spoke about the founding
time and which isn’t coming to First United Methodist teams from host Western Michfilmstrip“Abortion: The Real-j
of
the
club
and
its
growth
to an end in the immediate Church with their collections igan.
ity” and led in a discussionconfuture. There are two counties which were counted by sLx men
The squad was accompanied ‘hr0,ugh tha >’ears a"d said lhat cerning the killing of unborn
’
in Michiganthat have no active from Third Reformed Church,
to Kalamazoo by Peter Scha,0' an-v or6anl; babies up to a period of five
private
The young people consumed kel, associateprofessorof Eng- zatl0n of lts klnd that can eilual
months gestation.
The Michigan Health Council 240 cans of pop and numerous lish. The team’s next tourna- the record established by this
Dr. Minard De Vries closed
group
which
now
has
190
names
bags
of
potato
chips
and
popreports 14 West Central Michiment will be at Goshen College
the
meeting by reading Proon its roster representing a togan counties need a total ol corn.
of Indiana on Nov. 4.
verbs 24:10-12 and offering
Sponsored
from
Third
Retal
5.228
years
of
service.
200 additional doctors to meet
Of the total. 101 members are prayer. Refreshments were
the needs of one million people jfwm^.Hope. Tririty and First
actively employed. 55 retired, served by the Don Cooks, Paul
living in the counties.This in- Lni. , -^^(xhst Cuurch appre- MiscellaneousShower
dated
the cooperation of resiD
31 deceased and three left the Ramseys, Ken Kuipers DeVrieseludes 12 doctors for Ottawa
dents in turning on their porch retes November bride
company before reaching retire- es, Ike Rusticuses and Warren
County, the report said.
Wolterses.
ment age.
We have been a long time
was
He
introduced the oldest emcoming to the realizationthat
ploye in terms of service,Marthis is a serious situation.A
Survey
garet Adamaitis, who was with
nation
that has
an oversupply!
. ........
. 2the company for 50 years and
chemists,pnysiusis,
physicists, engi- rontrihlltp
hv sending their South Shore Dr given by Mrs.
of cnemisis,
contributebv
said that this is a record which Students for
neers, and a dozen other highly UN1CEF donations to the Rev Les Knoll and Mrs. Elwood under current conditionsof emtrained specialists, ought to be Mark Walvoord at Third ^
A survey of a cross-sectionof
. ...
ployment can never be equaled.
(
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Shows

Nixon

.

able to handle this situation.
Church: the Rev. Craig Seitz seS^riunch L^ved Pre‘
The other disciplines are high- at Trinity; the Rev. Marlin senux1 anu Iuncn sencd'
Also attending were Mrs.
ly skilled also, in some cases Vander Wilt at Hope and the
more highly skilled. What we Rev. Brent Phillips at the Meth- Jack Nieboer, Mrs. Wes Kuyneed is some concerted effort, odist Church. Mrs. Jerry Veld- ers and Valerie. Mrs. Jim Zeedyk. Mrs. Gerald Witteveen,
and also some cooperationfrom man, whose late husband was
Mrs. Arthur Neerken, Mrs. John
the medical profession The nn„
one of the originators of the;Willjti wiers'ma, Mrs.
”
nation deserves both.
drive in Holland, was also
Gordon De Pree. Mrs. Rudv
member of the committee.

f

1

He also gave special recogCollege students shows
nition to several other mem- 1 they favor the re-electionof
bers with records of 39 years or PresidentRichard Nixon and
U.S. Senator Robert Griffin.

more.

Heeringaspoke about the

ture

fu-

’

The survey, taken by students

^art & Cooley sa*d
in a political science intern
are currentlyfading for one of 1 class, randomly sampled 88 of
the biggest years in terms of the college’s2,124 students.

Zeedvk and Mary Connie and sales in lhe hislory of the com- Eighty-seven per cent of the
Mary Knoll. Mrs. i arry Wier- Pan-V and in looking al the fore- sampled students said they were
Paul Bach, Hope Junior,
Mrs.
sma, Mrs. Ken Neerken and Fasts from 50016 of the loaders registered for the Nov. 7 elecin our industry,we should contion, 70 per cent of them in
Mrs. Don Neerken.
Places 2nd in Contest
Dies at
39
Also Mrs. William Zandberg- tinue to operate at a fairly high Michigan,
Paul Bach, a Hope College en. Mrs. Reginald Neerken, Mrs. level for quite a few years.” 1 Sixty-threeper cent of those
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs Wil- junior from Cheboygan, Wis., Conrad Zeedyk. and Miss Mar- He looks for a slight decline registered said they support
liam (Elaine Ruth) Borgman. finished second in the extem- go Hakken. Unable to attend next year but expects that this the re-election of President Nix39, of Wyoming, died early Mon- poraneous speaking contest of were Mrs. Bruce De Pree, Mrs. will not affect the number of on, 19 per cent favored George
day in a local hospitalfollow- the Individual Events Tourna- Max Wiersma and Mrs. H. Bo- employes on the
McGovern,16 per cent were
ing ar extendedillness.
John Hilbink.president of the undecided and 3 per cent indiment at Heidelberg College, len.
Born in Holland, she was a Tiffin. Ohio this past weekend.
Miss Nieboer will become the club. presided at the meeting cated a preferencefor other
graduate of Holland High School
Bach was among 230 compe- bride of Blaine K. Knoll on Nov. assistedby Fred Sherwood, vice candidates,
and the NorthwesternUniver- titors from 30 colleges and un- 14.
president and Ken Hall, secre- Of those students registered
in Michigan, 62 per cent said
sity School of Nursing and had iversities. He missed first place
. :v';H.ury.-treasurer.
they support Senator Griffin, 15
lived in the Grand Rapids area honors by one percentage point
per cent preferred Frank Kelsince her
according to M. Harold Mikle, Motorist Injureri
ley and 23 per cent were undeSurvivingin addition to her director of forensics who ac
George Alvin ... ,v.
cided.
husband are four children, compamed the Hope delegation 247 East 12th at
by Dale Jay
Debra, Susan, Lynn and David, to the
. or injuries in a
East Seventh
all at home; her parents Mr.
Competing in the persuasion Friday at 9:40 p.TV
Neerken, Car, Truck Collide
and Mrs. Fred Kraai of Holland; contest of the tournamentwere St., 800 feet w6A‘ t
Hand St., A car operated by Lawrence L.
two sisters. Mrs. Joseph (Bar- Gary VanderVen. a junior Ave. Wolters was ia
!*a.m. at Williams, 61, of 950 Grandridge
bara) Dolnik of Kalamazoo and from New Era, and Jim Hern, own treatment. PoiiL&
Police Ct., eastbound along 32nd St.,
Mrs. Ben (Joyce) Knoll of Hol- a junior from Franklin, Wis. Wolters car struck th^
s north- ! and a truck driven by Wilson
land; two brothers, Edwin D.
a car operated by Rd
e Neer- H. Pitts Jr., 30, of Atco, N.J.,
Kraai of Muskegon and Ken- The derby hat was first barkema. 17, of 638 Br
on 17th southbound on US-31 bypass,
neth J. of Lynwood, Calif., and manufactured in South Norwalk, Ave. Both were westbou
turn onto collided at the intersection Tuesseveral nieces and nephews.
Conn., in
along Sixth St.
day at 9:57 a.m. police said.

'

v

1

W. Borgman
Age

1

rolls.

marriage.

tournament.

.

_

igfe

^

*

- -

1850.

I

FLAGS FOR COURT

-

Flogs of the United

commissioner, for the Ottawa County court

Farnsworth who arranged for the state flag;
Winstrom, chairman of the buildings and
grounds committee, and U.S. Rep. Guy
Vander Jagt, presenting a flag which has

building in the new police complex in Hol-

flown over the Capitol of the United States.

land. Left to right are State Rep. James

Presentation was made Tuesday.

States and Michigan for indoor use were
presented to William F. Winstrom, county

(Sentinelphoto)
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Faculty Concert

Well-Received
InWichersHall
The

first In

faculty

a series of

five

chamber concerts at

Hope College was

enthusiastic-

ally received Sunday

after-

noon in Wichers Auditoriumof
the Nykerk Hall of Music.
The hall which holds about
200 was almost filled with Holland residents who enjoy good
n\usic.

John Jackson, trombonist and
Dr. Anthony Kooiker,pianist,
performedJohn Davison's Sonata for Trombone and Piano.
Well played was the Telemann
Trio Sonata by flutist Helen
Dauser, harpsichordist Francis
Hopper and cellist Robert Ritsema.
Concluding the program was
the Hope College Woodwind
Quintet with Miss Dauser, Joseph Nelson, clarinet;Gail
Warnaar, oboe; Robert Cecil,
horn and Douglas Voller, bassoon. Nelson and Voller are new
to the quintet. They played
Quintet No. II by Alvin Etler.
The next concert is scheduled
for Nov. 19.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital Friday were Mrs. Albert
Broekhuis,route 3; Joyce
Elaine Van Hartesveldt, 11962
WintergreenDr.; Mrs. Frank
Gaiowski, 186 West 27th St.;
Thomas McAlpine, Hamilton,
and Marguerite Bergsma, Room

THE IRRESISTIBLE MACHEATH - David
Bast as MacHeath in Hope College's "The
Beggar's Opera" sings a trio here with
sweet Polly Peachum at left played by
Vickie Weidman and Phyllis Acocelloat

left.

MacHeath who was imprisonedat

Newgate played up

to the jailer's daughter,

Miss Acocello, in order to escape the noose

waiting for him in the innovative set of
many steps and levels.
(Hope College photo)

209, Hotel Warm Friend.
Discharges Friday were Mrs.

MOONLIGHT SALE —

Shoppers crowded the downtown

Hopkins, president of the Association,reported the majority

stores Thursday night from 7 to 10 to take advantage of

of parking spaces on Eighth St. were taken by 6:30 p.m.

the semi-annualMoonlight Sale sponsoredby the Holland

and

Downtown Merchants

the 7 p.m. opening.

Association. With bargains for the

that crowds gathered outside the stores waiting for

whole family ranging up to 50 per cent reduction, James

Steven Ascheman, 278 Mae
Rose; Mrs. Victor Brink, 327
Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Willis Dotson, South Haven; Rudolph Hof,
200 Elwill Ct.; Mrs. Richard
Lubbers, 733 Orchard Rd.; Pet-

John Bekkens
Observe 66th
Anniversary

er Knapp, Resthaven; Mrs. Earl
was rewrittenin the 1920’s.
David Bast as MacHeath, the Plaggemars and baby, 176 East
Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken,
gentleman - highwayman, was 37th St.; Kathy Serbin, 7458
244
West 13th- St., celebrated
144th
Ave.;
Morley
Tilton,
326
the central figure caught between sweet Polly Peachum West 14th St.; Eleno Torres, 161 their 66th wedding anniversary
played by Vicki Weidman and West 27th St.; James Van Brug- on Tuesday.
the jailor’s daughter, Phyllis gen, 1442 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Mrs. Bekken is originally
In the most ambitious produc- low minded thieves and trollops
Acocella, complicatedby their Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke, 80
from Saugatuck and Mr. Bekken
tion to date, the Hope College with the possible exception of
respective fathers, the king of Lynden Rd.; Mrs. James Van
is from East Saugatuck. They
Theatre and Department of the daughter of the king of
thieves effectively played by Norden and baby, 224 Lindy
were married Oct. 24, 1906, in
Music scored a hit Thursday thieves who had married MacCarroll Lehman and the jailor Lane, and Mrs. Joseph WainSaugatuck.
night with John Gay’s 18th cen- Heath, hero of the opera and a
wright,
1247
Janice
St.
of Newgate prison, Brad WilShortly after their marriage
tury “The Beggar’s Opera” in swashbuckling highwayman
Admitted Saturday were Cyliams.
De Witt Cultural Center on who liked the ladies. Scenes of
rus
Berghorst, Hudsonville; they went to Chicago where Mr.
David Leestma appeared as
Bekken learned the blacksmith
Hope campus.
MacHeath with his entourage of
Mrs. Wesley Andrews, 159 East
An arresting set of many tarts, hussies and trollops form- the young tenor pickpocket, Lakewood; Bernard Sterken, trade at the Chicago RoundGene Callahan as Polly’s
levels, steps, ramps and what- ed some of the most exciting
Hamilton; Laura Nevenzel, 41 house. They then moved to
mother.
not provided a dramatic setting scenes of the opera.
East 14th St., and Mrs. Rob- Holland, renting an apartment
Ritsema’s 18-piece orchestra
on Ninth St. in the vicinityof
for the production which
Costumes, a combination of
ert Brown, Fennville.
brought out the best in vocal gorgeousdesign and tatters, played from the back of the set.
Discharged Saturday were Dykstra Funeral home for $9
and instrumentalmusic and vied with the striking set, light- Scenic and costume design was Mrs. Gordon Bouws, 862 East a month.
Mr. Bekken was employed by
drama. Best of all, John Tarn- ing and music for attention. The in charge of Richard Smith, Eighth St.; Mrs. James Carmi’s young thespians had fun fast moving, smooth production newest member of Hope’s den, 3370 146th St.; Mrs. Ron- the Interurban in Virginia Park
with the rowdy opera written in was enhanced by the orchestra theatre faculty,coming here ald Essenburg and baby, 276 for several years before pur1728 as a political satire and as under the direction of Robert from the design staff of the
West 25th St.; John Harris, 135 chasing a blacksmithshop at
a parody of the highly artificial Ritsema in a light, expressive Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in Min- East 16th St.; Mary Hop, route 349 West 15th St., from George
neapolis. Lighting was by MichItalian opera which was firm5; Mrs. Harry Maldonado, 220 and Grace Hoekstra in 1921.
score which many people find
ael Grindstaff. Program notes
ly entrenched.
West 13th St.; Tammy Mihm, In the early days he sold new
All the characters in this superior to the contemporary by Anthony Kooiker were parti150 West 15th St.; Mrs. Bruce metal for 5 cents a pound and
light hearted ballad opera are “Three Penny Opera” which cularly interesting.
Ming and baby. 137 East 38th he was well known in the area,

'The Beggar's

Opera

Scores Hit at

Hope

St.; Mrs. Marvin Ryzenga and
baby, 1353 Lakewood St.; John
Sapp, 271 North 45th Ave.; John
Sas, 143 East 18th St.; Henrietta Sparks, 51 Manley; Mrs.
Robert Tucker, Hamilton;Mrs.
John Van Kley, 181 South Division Ave.; and Eric William,
105 East 21st St.
Admitted Sunday were Fannie

with many people claiming that
he could do with iron what a
carpenter could do with wood.

When the

automobile took

over

the streets, leaving the
horse and buggy behind, Bekken
began buildingracks and bodies
for trucks. He made the first

racks for Louis Padnos (now

WOOD

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.),

Veltman, 229 West 20th St.; George Heidema (now Heidema
Glenne Bloemers,258 Mae Bros.), John Rooks and Pete
Rose; Randall Gates 4247 Rumsey.
47th St.; Vicky Kragt, 1201 Wintergreen Dr.; Mrs. Wayne Norkus, 204 170th Ave.; Mrs. John
Scott, 59 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Billy Lacy, 4691 Cherry; Mrs.
James Jackson, Grand Rapids;
William DeWitt, 254 East 11th
St.; Esther Mier, 404 College;
and Debra Gates, 4247 47th St.
Discharged Sunday were Gerald Bazan, 15911 Greenly St.;
Mrs. Albert Broekhuis, route 3;
Mrs. Ervin DeVries and baby,

RUMBLES

—

The originalblacksmith shop
was enlarged three times to
accommodate the large trucks.
When the first trailers were
made, there were no pre-fabricated trailer hitches so Bekken

trict of the United Methodist
Church and will reside with his
family as 669 Graafschap Rd.,
Holland. He served as president
and general manager of IXL
made trailer hitches for people
Machine Shop in Holland from
in the area. He also made all
1945 to 1970.
the geranium baskets for downEveret Bekken is retired after
town Holland.
serving the Portage School SysDue to his present physical
tem for 22 years as supervisor
condition,he is unable to conof 50 women bus drivers. His
tinue operating the business.He
wife was a kindergarten teacher
306 Big Bay Dr.; Mrs. John is presently a residentof Birchfor many years. They reside in
Gates and baby, Hamilton; wood Manor.
Portage.
Clarence Hamelink,356 West The Bekkens’ children are
Martin Bekken was a star
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
(Bea20th St.; Mrs. Charles Hastings,
football player at Holland High
Hamilton; Mrs. Gottfried Kin- trice) Shashaguay, Mr. and School and Hope College. After
ski, route 4, Idlewood Beach; Mrs. Everet Bekken and Martin attending NorthwesternUniverAbraham Palmos, 49 East 32nd L. Bekken. There are nine sity Graduate School he was
St.; Ernest Rosales, 127 West grandchildren.
employed in Kalamazoo before
Mr. Shashaguay, who spent
14th St., and John Welters, route
becoming administrator of Contwo years and three months in
5, 4313 56th St.
struction Industry Fund, Inc.,
the ConferenceGeneral of the
Lansing. He was involved in a
The Book of the Dead was United Methodist Church in De- serious automobile acident in
written in Egyptian troit, was recently made treas- 1957 which resulted in several
iurer of the Grand Rapids Dishieroglyphics.
years of rehabilitation.He is
now employed by Kandu Indus-

Couple Married 50

Y

ears

against Grand Haven. Chasing Wood is
Grand Haven tackle DeWitt Lee. The Dutch
won a squeaker, 13-12.

Holland's fine quar-

terback-defensive
halfback Dick Wood
(10) runs for daylight Friday night at
Riverview Park in Holland's football game

(Sentinelphoto)

Youth Charged

In

Baker Breakin
Reuben Quintavilla,

17,

of

New

Holland St., apprehended outside Baker Furniture Co., 147

Columbia Ave. early Thursday
after

a

breakin

was

reported,

appeared in Holland District
Court Thursday on charges of
breaking and entering and possessionof marijuana.
Quintavilla pleaded innocent
to a charge of marijuana possession and demanded a hearnig on the breakin charge. Total bond of $750 was not furnished and Quintavillawas remanded to the Cr.awa county

JaiL-

Willi \\

Police said Quintavilla was

•

:

stopped by officers as he came h3IT|"tfml|l 'X. '•' •••
around a corner of the Baker 1
building.Police were summoned to Bakers where vending
... big responsibilitiesnow an
machines on the first and, ..
tries.
sprnnd noors
floors were emerea
entered and b,fl plans
,or of
,he
,u,ure
n<Mjds
Mr. and Mrs. Bekken cele- second
ja| kjn{J
,j(8
insurance
brated their 66th anniversary a quantity of change and items He needs a plan that makes
by entertaining their children was
establishing an estate and real a family gathering in their | Police said they recovered tirement funds worry-free. If

ana

missing.

home. They are charter mem- some gum and a small quantity
bers of the First Presbyterian of marijuanawith the arrest ofi ?‘at®
Church.

Quintavilla.

_

__

your family's future is protected.
Contact your State Farm Agent
details on this Person-toI Person Life insuranceprogram.
for

THEIR PRIZE — Members

of the Hope College freshman class proudly display the
trophy they won during the annual Nykerk
Cup CompetitionSaturday in Civic Center.
A capacity audience watched the freshman

and sophomore women compete in theatrical, oratorical and musical events. The
victory by the freshmenoffset a sophomore
triumph in the Pull, tug-of-war, earlier this
(Hope College photo)

fall.

were also Marc Nyhuis Continues
given for a pumpkin carving To Show Improvement
contest. Winners of this were
Party Ken
ZEELAND-Marc Nyhuis, 22,
Knister and pumpkin 28.
Nancy Klam and Marcy Van- of 3108 Van Buren St., Hudsonderwel from the Junior Welfare ville, injured Tuesday, Oct. 24
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Roberts
Holland Newcomers hosted a League were in charge of their | in a three-car collisionalong
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Rob- dren, Charles of Cedar Springs;
thoir throe PuPPet show wh,ch delighted %th Ave. that claimed one life,
Halloweenparty for their three
remainedjn llserious..condition erts of 49 East 16th St., were James of Holland;Thomas of
through 12-year-oldson Friday
Committee chairmen for the today in Zeeland Hospital but married 50 years ago on Nov. 4, St. Louis, Mo.; John of Fort
at Park Township Community other events were games, Mrs. was showing improvement,hos- 1922 in New York City. They Worth, Texas and Mrs. Mary
will celebratetheir golden wed- Van Bragt of Holland; 3 grandRonald M e n i g; spookhouse, pital sources said.
ding
anniversaryon Saturday, children and nine great-grandApproximately 150 children Mrs. Ken VanderWoude; decor-; Nyhuis was a passenger in a
Nov. 4 with an open house at children.
ations,
Mrs.
Lyn
Vincent;
recar
operated
by
Timothy
Guand parents attended. The chilMr. Roberts is retired.They
dren participatedin a costume freshments,Mrs. Peter Fish- luck, 22, of Detroit, who died the Oddfellows Hall from 2 to 4
are members of First United
after
the
crash.
Ottawa
county
er.
General
Chairman
for
the
parade. Prizes were given for
and 7 to 9 p.m. A family dinner
the most original costume, party was Mrs. Peter Romano. deputies said the car was stop- will be held between the open Methodist Church. Mr. Roberts
was employed for 19 years at
ped on the roadway when struck
Heather Ordon; scariest costhe old Hitching Post RestauThe character “Becky Sharji” from behind and shoved into the house hours.
tume, Peter Romano; and to
rant.
The
Roberts
have
five
chilKim Peebles for the best ov- appears in “Vanity Fair.” ipath of an oncoming car.

Newcomers Host

erall costume. Prizes

Halloween

ForChildren

i

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

HOLLAND’S INTER-CLUB COUNCIL
When happiness is a pool and improved

BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

AGENT

i

^eHHchildren

jjaU

therapy for physically handicappedchil-

Your Stato Farm

dren, Holland’s Inter-Club Council is plan-

Family Insuranco

ning both. They've begun a program

Men

that

I

;

'

1

means a
Thomas

PHONES

therapeutic treatment pool at
Jefferson School next year and

396-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th St.

special recognitionfrom us.

HOLUND MOTOR

STATE FARM LIFE

EXPRESS, INC.

CINIRAL OmCES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49433

INSURANCE COMPANY
Hem« Officr.Bloomington,lliinoii
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Miss Karen Waldyke

Wed

2,

1972

Engaged

Kenneth Wolthuis

to

/(fLL-J

'7%
Hemmeke

Miss Janice Ruth

meke. 803 Pine Ave., announce
!the engagement of their daugh' ter. Janice Ruth, to David Alan
Brinks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Brinks of Kentwood.

A spring wedding

PRETTY SCARY

is being

planned.

Service

hw

i

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hem-

— The

Haunted House operatedMonday

ducing shuddery noises and scary sights for area youngsters.

night by the Jaycees at the old Little Netherlandsdrew

A

more than 2,500 children accompanied by

soon ran out. Older children were more sophisticatedabout

adults in the

two hours in which it was open. Jaycee members and their
wives took part as witches, monsters and vampires, pro-

Awards

friendlywitch gave out candy, early in the evening, but
all, but four to six-year-oldswere just a bit apprehensive

it

as they passed through the hauhted premises.

(Sentinelphoto)

Given Employes
Of City Hospital

Questers Visit

Kalamazoo Site
After Luncheon

Service awards to employes
of Holland Hospital were

pre-

sented at the ninth annual
awards dinner Thursday

i

,

an^

Alvin Lanning

Questers visited The

1st

Brief talks based on “The

Highest of DistinctionsIs Service
to Others” were given by
united in marriage Friday even- ^e-v wore emP're gowns with
colonial bouquets of

Reformed

or#v

ing in Third Christian

„ .

Michigan

in Kalamazoo, following a buf-

Wednesday at The
Whistle Stop.
Robert Medema. owner of The
Emporium, opened his home to

Two

Appoints

Charles Shidler,president of

K

of

Emporium

fet luncheon

fall

,

Attending the groom as best the hospital board; Dr. William
Church. Zeeland. The ceremony man was Dr. Ronald Wolthuis G. Winter, chief of the medical
was performed by the Rev. while ushers were David Van- staff, and FrederickS. Burd,
Eugene Los and the Rev. der Yacht and Ernest Pierik. hospital director.

.

The Jane Stcketee chapter

the

hospital.

(DeVriesphoto)

Miss Karen Sue Waldyke and gold bodices and flowered.skirts
Kenneth Richard Wolthuis were

night

in the Heritage Room of

Mrs. Kenneth Richard Wolthuis

Managers

the 22 members and

their

guests. His hundred year old

,cu

home has the original butternut
First Michigan Bank and an(1
Sadie Zuidema receivedtop
and walnut woodwork. The
,
..
viding music were Randy Wolt- Zeeland Christian School gym- award for 35 years, Eleanor Jnist Company has announced..
huis organist, and Richard nasium with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Colts for 25 years, Bryan Athey two r^cenl changes in manage- , , slirroun(jjnp fup unil „ Th
......
«.,p., ^
Westenbroek for ‘’O ment In tw<> of its area offices. ' roun9ing the house. The
Landman,
Wolthuis
ms
as
master and
Bea^
T0“ enAbb™sk
Merle Prins, formerly a mart- "any beautl(lllJ rare a"'
Parents of the couple are Mr. tress
of ceremonies.
10m
gage loan officer in the Zee- tlq,u,es®e,re a dehehland Mrs. Joseph Waldyke, 19
Ore punch bowl were Mr. and
award wcn[ ,0
land office, has been promoted I “r- Mede™ f esse(l lhe j"1'
Lincoln Ave.. Zeeland, and Mr.
k01
guerite Gross, Arthur Justine to manager of the Allendale of- Portance of buying quality
and Mrs. Peter Wolthuis. 448
Following an eastern wedding Viona
, fice. Educated in Holland Chris- Pleces- If something appeals
West Lawrence St.. Zeeland.
tian Schools and Davenport t0 y°u- is different than any7P'JLe
"ew'ywed,s
and
Joan
West,'
The bride was attired in an at 4M4 Deadwood Dr. Kala- Five.year awards t0 Mary Jo
College, he has completed sev- thmg y°u’ve ever se(?n, don't
empire gown of alamode with
,, .
, De Vries, Patricia Hoeksema, eral American Institute of allow the price to deter you
chapel train and trimmed with
The bude attendedBlodgett Greta Keen, Frances Kuipers, Banking courses since joining from buying,” he said. In the
val lace. Her fingertip veil was
four years since Mr. Medema
Memorial Hospital School of Elaine Nehls, CatherineRein- First Michigan in 19G8.
secured by a flower crown and
Alvin Lanning, formerly Al- has become an antique dealNursing
and
is
employed
at
*n^.
Harris
Scholten,
Hazel
she carried a colonialbouquet
lendale manager, is the new er. he has seen a rapid rise
of fall flowers.
Borgess Hospitalin
Volkema. Barbara Boyce. Kar manager of the bank's Douglas in the value of fine antiques,
Mrs. David Vander Yacht. zoo. The groom attendedDeen Kernaat, Linda Kallemyn. office. He is a graduateof the Leaded lamps are being so
the bride's sister, was matron Vry Institute of Technologyin
Sharon Kleinheksel, Raymond Holland Christian Schools and skillfully reproduced today that
of honor while another sister. Chicago and Western Michigan
Thomann, Louis Van Loo, Jan- receivedhis degree from the Mr. Medema has discontinued
Mrs. Ernest Pierik and the University and is employed bv ice Wise, Nancee Bruins and University of Michigan where dealing in this item. Kitchen
groom's sister-in-law. Mrs. Ron- Northern Air Services in’ Grand Elaine Pelon.
he also attended the graduate cupboards and desks are his
aid Wolthuis.were bridesmaids,j Rapids.
Three-year awards went to school of banking. He joined favorites. Many of the antiques
in his collectionserved more
Loren Arens, Bruce Dekker, First Michigan in 1961.
Margaret Insel, Gail Kaniff,
than one purpose and so were
Marge Kars, Ronald Lezman,
practical pieces as well as beClarence

Van Ens while pro- a

reception was held in the

soloist.

B

.

“
Aw>as
M

misAttending^

Te„

°'

*“
,
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,

j
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Goals Committee Results

Jean Martin. ClarissaSteggerda,
Jean Stremler. Marian Vande
Water, Ann Arnoldink, Judith

Open House

Set

ing beautiful.

Jim Brownson (left) Kenzie as Mr. Allen, Fern Shoemaker as
soul Mrs. Allen, Merry Kouw as Mr^. Bergen and
of Barbara Allen, played by Lisa Hacker Darcy Hossink as Mrs. Summey. The
(center) in the rehearsal for Holland High classicAmerican folk play will be presented
School s production of 'Dark of the Moon." in the Performing Arts Center Nov. 15-18
Looking on ore (left to right) Stuart
at 8 p.m.
(White photo)

REHEARSE SCENE

—

as Preacher Haggler is praying for the

Mac-

Hospital Notes

The

nightly.

\Marl< 50th Anniversary

entertaining afternoon
was arranged by Mrs. Howard
Admitted to Holland Hospii..vun Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van- Veneklaasen.
Bohl, Sandra Brinks, Sandra
tal Tuesday were Mrs. Allen
Czerkies, Lois De Boe. Jean der*est of 5864 139th Ave., are
The Holland City Council’s years. To this end it seems apcelebrating their 25th wedding
Laaksonen,route 1; Mrs. DenGalien, Neil Grebel.
Area Goals Committee will pre- propriate to ask for assistance
Lois Hacker. Joanne Heet- anniversary on No, 5^ They
nis Fuglseth. 5473 143rd; Marsent its final report. ‘‘Regional from a variety of citizens with UC1RS)< Aailueen oaarua, jane were married in The Netherderks, Kathleen Jaarda, Jane
garet nemema,
Heidema, uz
132 uranuview;
Grandview;
garei
Profile ’72" at a community vision and imagination to (1) Jipping, Jennie Pott. Barbara Iandsdinner arranged by the Holland ascertain and clearly state our Rotman. Phyllis Scholten. Gerwill
be
held
'Bertha
Pena,
101
East
15th St.;
An open house
League of Women Voters Nov. purposes. <2i peer into the fu- aldine Schrovenwever, Leona Sunday from 1 to 5= -p.m. and 7
Robin Jousma, 4117 66th St.;
9 at 7:15 p.m. at Phelps Hall, hire and try to foresee and de- Sluis, Hilda Sneller, Janice Tal- to 10 p.m. at the Vanderiest A dinner was held Saturday Marinus Newhousei 170 Cam.
Hope College
„
luieate the principal trends of sma. Lois Tucker. Ruth Van farm home on'the'south sTde'c! j aveainS a‘ Jay’s Restaurant
The committeewas formed as social, economic and environ- Lopik. Jennie Van Huil, Judith 139th Ave., one block from Zeeland honoring Mr. and Mrs. Dnage’ Jonn Veenman- Ml
a result oi Mayor L.
Lamb mental factors and forces with Vanden Bosch. Linda Vander Bosch's Motel on the Blue Star Flo>'d (FliP) Prins- 4282 Bee- 1 Michigan Ave.; Florence Bruurhoc Bd., route 1, who celebrated sema. 141 East Ninth St.; Edwin
Jr. s statement to City Council which we must cope, and (3) Kamp, Diane Velthouse. Judith

Will Be Outlined Nov. 9
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Vanderiests
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PrinsesMark
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25th Anniversary

"

aft

j

March 15, and
u * j-

n|

hopeful?”
He
we

24
i Francis Raah Dorr- Kevin
The-V were hosted by their *rancis Kaab’ Dorr’ Kevm
gi
diiuciiiiuien, John Schippa,1590 Elmer St.;
children
grandchildren,
Prins., *•:
Mrs.
MeKenny, 98 GrandMr. and Mrs. Robert
Robert Prins.
....John
. ......

on °ct-

by

councils.” '£• i ^
UTOUp

'

Lamb

Mrc

A

i

added, “but
are warFredericks;
30 citizens of 1 Singles Social Gr0UP are seek..........
:s; and 30
rented in being hopeful only if the area who have l>een work- ing new m(,nibers and report
we are also purposeful. The ing on this report since last feat membership is open to all
.

j

Friends, relatives and neigh- Iheir 2ath wedding anniversary Wenger, 904 Oakdale CL; Mrs.

__

-5

enllre area outlinefeasible and appropriate Edith Lappenga, Dennis Pac- bors are invited to the open
house which is being given
and all individualsand organ- goals, objectivesand plans that anowski David Pipe
the five children of the couple,
ized bodies. In remarking that could be a guide to this and
Planningthe open house are
this was our 125th anniversary future
the children.Mrs. Rolf Cornelyear as a city, Mayor
With these thoughts in mind. Ol HQ IGS
keen nf
HnlhnH- Mrs. John
inKn
issen
of Holland;
said. "What more appropriate he appointed as general chair4.- •4.Rech of Corritos, Calif.,who
time to look back and be thank- man. Ab Martin; the coordina-r IQD ACTlVITieS
will be here; Lucy and Dennis
ful and look forward and be ting committee. John Donnelly
md Kussell
me board
uu«hu ui the Vanderiest at home and James
Eleanor de Kruif, and
Russell mc.uc.a
Members m
of the
3

•

Highway.

Beckman. Linda Haverdink,

modified try to visualizeand sketch in

in

and

i

.

Brian and Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. view Ave.; Mrs. Art Bronson,
Terrv
Terry Prins
Prins and
and Kristi.
Kristi, Mr
Mr. anri
and 860 West 25th St., and Walter
Mrs. Ron (Marlene) Van Dyke, Fitzgerald,West 32nd St.

Discharged Tuesday were
Diane, Connie and Dennis
Mrs. Abundio Almanza and
Prins- Mr. and Mrs. Jim (Betty)
baby, 74 East Eighth St.; DenVanderiest of Alta Loma. Calif.,Hoekstra. living in Ethiopia.
nis Blanton, 337 ColumbiaAve.;
| who will be unable to be here.
were unable to attend.

Ivj 1

Mr. and Mrs. John Cook
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Cook, 396 9 p.m.
Glenn
Bloemers,
258
Mae
Rose;
Also attending were Mr. and
Jess Burchfield,Hamilton; Wil- Lakewood Blvd., will celebrate Their children are Mr. and
Council's hope and purpose is
single people who are 21 years;
*j.
AT
Mr‘s' Bert Prins’ Mrs- Vee
liam De Witt, 254 East 11th St.;
their 50th wedding anniversary Mrs.. Merle Cook of Holland,
that Holland and its surround-The dinner is open to the pub- of age or
1 Prins’
and Mrs. George
Louis Dunn, 531 West 22nd St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Greggs of
Debra Gates, 4247 47th St.; on Saturday with an open house Santa Susana, Calif.,and Mr.
Randall Gates 4247 47th St.; hosted by their children. and Mrs. Jason Cook of Zeevidual can find fulfillmentto
Charley Jones, 372 Elm Ave.; Friends and relatives are invit- land. There are 12 grandchil-»
-•
*.
even greater degree than hashed at the city treasurer's
office Part-V at ,he Wooden Shoe
Con- JJastf
S[,,: L<Juis Dlinn' 331 Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. John CJiarley Jones. 372 Elm Ave.;
ed to call from 2 to 4 and 7 to dren and two great-grandsons.
ben possible
pas, 125
,25 ! through "Yidav. Nov. 3.
Room Saturday a, 7 ™
. Kvorka. Mr. a«. Mrs. Ha.
Pine
bring
i p.m. Men are asked
„ J?44, River Ave': Abraham Beelen, the Rev. and Mrs. E. Ave.; Vicky Kragt, 1201 WinRinck. 1914 South Shore Dr.;;M. Ruhlig. Mr. and Mrs. Ton> tergreen Dr.; Eva Lacy, 4691
,n Uftl.
...
$2 or a dish to pass while worn- , . ’D
Two Injured When Car
to Holland as a child. Her bus- en
„„ will
wil, bring 50 cents and
anH a
a Hish dohn r™'?\
Prlnce' 48 West 19th St.; Klingenberg. Mr. and Mrs. Les Cherry; Mrs. Robert Schenck
Joe
77,
band died in 1967. She was a to pass. All members will bring Kunberly Baker, 321 Marquette; , Wiersma. Dale Conklin. Sue and baby- l88 West 12th St.; Spins, Hits Utility Pole

spring.

older'

at

........

»”

.hrough-^

i„V

,

Shower Honors

.

„

.

^nce

to

hrinp

----

'

j.
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llOSpilQl JMOlCS

f

Mr

SfeaiASKa.
^
.

s

^
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*

dish

ite£^tai£^
^

Ten Cate,

member First United Methodisttheir own table service t!sa Jmcltzer.110 West 20th
.......
......
..- John
............
. .....
............
..........
.
Kvorka
and
Timmer,
Mr. MrsHarold Severance
and
Robert Jay Bos, 22, of 563
Church and of the Star of Beth- other activities are nlanned
Jeffre>'166 Hall8rem. and Mrs. Doug Laarman, Rhon- baby, 8871 Adams St., Zeeland; West 22nd St., and his wife,
lehem Chapter 40. Order of the for November and will be an- 7au?a‘u* Peter Dogger, 35 na Beelen, Debbie and Laurie iLiaa Smelter, 110 West 20th
Miss Gail Louise Riliema was
Marla, 20, were injured when
Eastern Star.
nounred later.
later Persons
Person.; wishing
wishino
honored at a bridal shower Oct.
nounced
rj st £0,rnebus Paau»,<!, ' Prins, Mr. and Mrs, Dave Rt.; Mrs. William Van Eden
and babv 135 South Will ‘’“’lat
St their car ran
off River Ave'
Surviving are a daughter. to be included on the
10234 Pine Ridge Ct.; Scott ;! Reeves,
20 at the Vriesland School gym
“^vea, Mr.
«u. and
dim Mrs.
mis.
«rtnipk a
St - at Ninth
Ninth St
St. and struck
by Mrs. Don Mannes. Bettv Mrs. Justin (Maxine) Sale of ter mailing list may
v v P3
Dahm' Scott' Laurie and Clark ^eland, and JonathanWyngar- J]e s^ay at 1 01 am
-- Bos was treated
y
Steenwyk and Mrs. Don Steen- Hamilton; a son. William of the presidentEsther Pyle 90 “i07' J°c?phrNV' V!5cen ’ 127 Uaarman. and Mitch and Jennv den’ 611 East Central, Zeeland.Mrs.
in HolHolland, three grandchildren: West l7th
wyk.
James st-: Dawn Mane Armland Hospital for abrasions and
......
«
Games were played, gifts a sister-in-law.Mrs. Walter Persons with a suggestion for strong, 584 Howard; Preston Unable to attend were Juke
contusions of the forehead and
Hayden of Alpena and a broth- a name for the group may also Martinie,Jenison: Mrs. Anthony Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
presented and lunch served.
knee and released.
Speet. route 5. and John Wiegh- Conklin. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Attending were the Mesdames er-in-law,John Van Zoeren of contact the president.
Holland police said the car,
mink. 369 West 32nd St.
Hurley, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
George Rillema. Joe Steenwyk. Holland.
Other officers are John
driven by Bos, was northbound
Discharged
Monday
were
Mrs.
Pathuis. Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Lou Steenwyk. —
Ron
Steenwyk.
- —
Swieringa,vice president;
on River and went out of conWilliam Bruinsma, 180 West Prins, Mike Prins. Mr. and
Jacob Steenwyk, Joel Rodriquez. Two Face Arraignment Phyllis Me Daniel, secretary;
trol, spinning around and strik-

Miss Gail Rillema

-

..

!

jue
Joe
Brown. ;

I
newslet:

St

contact

!

^

>

’

.......

—

.........

j-

a

Gordon Petroelje.Eldon Miedeli
ma. Arthur Petroelje, Elmer Un Mariluana

.
Charge

Der Kooi. John Steenw7k.
...
Boschma. Herm Scheele. GU- ere held by 0ttawa
bert Bosch and Keith Kleis deputies for arraignment
'

n

Bert

,

_

Rev. Clarence Denekas. 1086 Legion Ct.; Mrs. Frutoso Marquez,

ter editor.

County
Mon-

c- 7

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Prins will

be leaving Saturday, with the
Fennville; Clifford Merritt, Les Wiersmas and Tony KlinSouth Haven; Mrs. Bonee Sosa,
genbergs, for an extended ex13539 Jack St.; Mrs. William cursion in Hawaii.

Rl.,.

i

i
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(or
Son
Govern
‘

Orr

___

Age

___

day

u

following an extendedill- 'were

no^S^long

n Hamilton,
U -w she came Tuesday
Ave'
Born
at
in

‘r

i

vT?

i Hog

Island, Pa., was a ship-

On

War

75 feet south of 17th St. building center during the
11:30
| World

a.m.

^0

%

f

first

the abortion reform issue,

L

Angi

i Refreshmentswere served

Joe Ten Cate. 77, of route 5
(East Saugatuck) died early
Monday at his home followinga
lingeringillness.

Born in East Saugatuck. he

was a

lifelongarea resident,
having lived on the same farm
all his life. He was a retired
antique dealer and farmer and

a member of East Saugatuck

Mrs. Arend Rack

and the Misses Jayne and Patti day on charges of violatingthe ; ii // j
j
controlled substancelaw. The ,n Holland, /.eeland
Steketee.514 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Unable to attend were Mrs. two were apprehended at 8 p
* „„„ »,• .
i u
Tymes, 1055 Lincoln
Harry Petroelje,Mrs. Lawrence Fridav at a road block near
J^u W3f Albert
Ave., and James Vander Kolk, Kelly Shay Ossewaarde
Van Der Kooi, Mrs. Herm Marne in Wright Township.
daL \iH° pnd
route 5.
Steenwyk and Nancy, Mrs. Jerry | Deputies said Robert Has- *!'
Feted on 7th Birthday
_____ ________
, _____
, _t
Mrs. William
Kolean.
kins.
28. of Chicago,and Ir- er:.“,.Madls9n- AP1- -. Zeeland.
Zeeland
Hospital
births
inNixon
Is
Reelected
Mrs. Robert Klingenberg. Mrs! win Jameson. 23. of Grand
Kelly Shay Ossewaarde,
r.
Allen Petroelje,Mrs. Steve Rapids, were taken into cus- elude a son, Daniel Lee. born
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Steenwyk and Mrs. Ted Car- todv after a ouantitv nf'mVr'i Monday t0 Mr- and Mrs. Rich- n ^'u.’en^_“'®cf,on
Howard Ossewaarde, 691 Anderiuanawas Jovp
ard VarK:er Ja8L 5298 147th St.,
Richard Nixon was son Ave., celebratedher seventh
penter.
th^e^ton^ tt Ho,land; a son David Lee. born dec*dedly reelected by the 725
Miss Rillema will become the was am^n/
among
m ng hose stopped at today to Mr and Mrs Jero. i students of Holland Christian birthday,Saturday with a party
bride of Paul Allen Steenwyk a roadblock tor a robbery in Timmer 4(M8 Chester St Hu(f. "
Miss Sally Jo Wyngarden
High School in a mock election
on Nov. 10.
Muskegon.
Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn WyngardTuesday.
The
vote
was
586
tha.
Part>’
ine>ud«t
sonville: a daughter, Christine
and Kimberley Osse- en, 431 West Lawrence Ave.,
Rae. bor- today to Mr. and Mrs. Nixon and 5.3 for
Hits Car Ahead
Mc w^e, Angi Lash. Jodie John- Zeeland, announce the engageRobert Gorsline, Lot 72. Maple Govern.
Mrs. Harry
son, Susan and Denise Bare ment of their daughter, Sally
A car operated by __________
_____
Inmi aa
Randall View
Mobile __
Park. ini
Zeeland;
Sen. Robert Griffin was
Jo, to Rob Petroelje, son of Mr.
Lynn
Geib,
16,
of
234
Brooklane
daughter.
Suzzan
Kay
born
toDies at
82
and Mrs. Justin Petroelje,10297
Ave., struck the rear of a stop- day to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Mrs. Harry (Beatrice) Orr.
East 24th St., Holland.
ped car operated by Roy Driesenga, 7448 48th St., Hud- Kelley and Rep. Guy Vander GameT
B2, of 89 West Ninth St., died
An August wedding is being
Charles Harrington Jr., 43, of sonville.
in Holland Hospital late Tues- __
w||ue
dagl won over Larry olson 607 prizes won by Donna, ’Holly and planned!
Route 2, Hamilton, while
both

Steenwyk.

Home

Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Tena;
a
brother.Ben of Holland; two
ing the pole on the southeast
corner of the intersection.
Bos sisters, Mrs. George (Alice)
Klingenberg of Holland and
sought his own treatment.
Mrs. Herman (Gertrude) Alofs
of Grand Rapids and several
nieces and nephews.

16th St.; Donna Bronkhorst. 277
Mrs. Curt Knoll. Mr. and Mrs.
Narrington, treasurer;
West
16th St.; Mrs. Clare Cul- Gregg Laarman and Roxie
Lois Hacker, publicity, and
ver and baby, 285 Rose Ave.; Laarman.
Two men Joyce Van Hartesvelt. ’newslet-

„

Van GRAND HAVEN Sime
,

Petroelje,Peter Boss. Joel

.

-

y-p

Dies at His

1

by

Carbon dioxide, exhaled

Succumbs at 54

Louis Karel, 70,

GRAND RAPIDS-

Mrs.
Arend (Gladys) Raak. 54. of
3229 104th Ave., Holland died

Dies in Hospital

-

Louis Karel, 70, of 91 East
lingering ill- 16th St., died in Holland Hospital early Monday following a two-

Wednesday in Butterworth Hospital following
ness.

a

She was a member of First
Reformed Church. Zeeland and
the Kum Dubl Class of the

-

arK J n.®sf .He

th"
A

bad been

in

TS A,Ug'
lifelong Holland resident
1'-J

he was a retired employe of th(
Holland Parks Department.He
Surviving in addition to her
was a member of Maple Avehusband are two sons, Ronald
nue ChristianReformed Church.
of Holland and Jerry at home;
Survivingare three sisters!
her stepmother, Mrs. Ralph G.
Mrs. Elmer (Hilda) Oudemolen
Brower of Zeeland ; three brothof Holland, Mrs. Raymond
ers, Gerald and Harvey Brow(Katherine) Johnson of Milton
er, both of route 2, Dorr and Mass!' anl Mrs Harvin nwo7
church.

George of Ypsilanti and feur ian) Essenburg. also of Hohand
stepsisters,Mrs. Marvin Bre- and several nephews a n H
mer, Mrs. Nelson VcrBcek and
and
Mrs. Willis Lambers, all
,

nieces. P
of
_
1

I

Raphael Santi painted the fa-

mous
(

“Sistine

Madonna.”

-
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a 4.73 per cent hike over pre-

Presently,Hope students pay Haakenson,1042 Central Ave.
at Holland High School. Local
just equal 80 per cent of the college’s anBirths Monday in Holland Hosstudents were Sally Etterbeek
nual operating costs. The colto anticipatedcost of living inpital were a daughter, Emilie
and Jane Pinkerman,both from
lege
has an enrollment of 2,124
creases,” accordingto PresiDawn,
to Mr. and Mrs. Richmen and women an an operaHolland High; high school
dent Van Wylen.
ard Mulder, 519 HuizengaAve.,
tional budget of $6,570,500.
seniors from Grand Rapids,
Dr. Van Wylen, in a letter to
Zeeland; a son, Bradley Jay,
Niles, and Misawauka, Ind.,
parents of present students,
A meeting of the Mount Hol- were also present, as well as
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ber- yoke
wrote: "As a private college, List 9 Births
College Club of Western
parents of a current Mt. Holynard Nykamp, route 2, Box 172,
Tuition,room and board fees we are heavily dependent upon
Michigan was held at Point oke student from South Bend
Hamilton.
tuition
for
our
academic
budget.
at Hope College for the 1973West on Tuesday afternoon. Ind. and other interested parIn
Zeeland births included a son,
74 academic year will be in- We are committedto academic
Three
local alumnae were pre- ents.
Charles A., born Saturday to
excellence, and our first conFive boys and four girls were
sent: Mrs. George Buskirk, Mrs.
creased $140 to $3,100, PresiMrs. Padnos showed the most
cern is to have the necessary added to the rosters of the three Mf. and Mrs. Charles Wibert, Herbert Hines, and Mrs. Stuart
recent film strip of the college,
9390 Oriole Dr., Coopersville;a
dent Gordon J. Van Wylen an- resources to achieve this goal.
area hospitals during the weekPadnos, all of Holland, as well which was very well received
son, George Martin, born Sunnounced Tuesday.
We are also deeply concerned end.
as alunae from Niles and Kala- by the alumnae and guests. A
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
Tuition will be increased $95 for our students and their famiBorn in Holland Hospital on
mazoo. Mrs. James C. Tharin, short business meeting followed
to $1,990, room fees will go up lies, and our desire is to insure Sunday were a daughter, Mary Vanden Bosch, route 1, Hamilanother alumna who resides in at which officers were elected
ton;
a
daughter,
Amanda
Jean,
$20 to $450 and board will in- that every student who so de- Engracia Jr., to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, was unable to attend. and money was collected for
crease $25 to $585. An acUvi- sires has the opportunity to Abundio Almanza, 74ft East born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Machiela, 4ft East Main
Interested high school girls dues and a Club Scholarship
ties fee will remain at $75.
study at Hope College.”
Eighth St.; a son, Shawn Mat- St., Zeeland.
and
local college admissions Fund, which is available for
The increases were approved PresidentVan Wylen noted
A son, Harold Alvin Jr., was counselors were invited.In at- girls from the Western Michiby the college’s Board of Trus- that the college’sfinancialaid thew, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
tees during their fall meeting program for students will in- Klynstra, 420 Huizenga Ave., born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold tendance were Mrs. Robert gan Area in need of funds.
Groenewoud,route 2, Fennville, Longstreet, counselor at West Merilee Vanden Heuvel of Zeeearlier this month.
crease in proportionto the fees Zeeland; a daughter, Christine
on Sunday in Community Hospi- Ottawa High School, and Mrs. land is currently a student at
The $3,100 figure represents hike.
Lyn, to Mr. and Mrs. James tal, Douglas.
James Van Lente, counselor Mt. Holyoke College, and Nancy

Hope College

T uition

sent fees

Mount Holyoke

and "is

AlumnoeClub

Gets

Has Meet Here

$140 Boost

Hospitals

Marple of Douglas, graduated
in June 1972.
Mt. Holyoke, located in the
ConnecticutRiver Valley in
South Hadley, Mass., is the

Driver Injured In

Car-Train Cash

Mrs. April Jean Soper, 23, of
oldest continuous liberal arts
college for women in the United 14345 Stanton St., was injured
States.

slightly

when the car the was

driving and a train collidedat
List Girls in Nurseries

a crossing on Lakewood BWd.
near Rose Ave. in Holland

At Holland and Zeeland
A daughter, Amy Jo, was born
to Dr. and Mrs. Carl

Van Krim-

pen, 1385 Heather Dr.,

townshipMonday at 2:45 p.m.
Mrs. Soper was to seek her own
treatment.

on

Ottawa County deputies said
was westbound on LakeZeeland Hospital reports the wood and the train waa northbound when the brakes on the
birth of a daughter, Jodi Lynn,
car allegedlyfailed and the car
to Mr. and Mrs. Bla< Duron, went onto the tracks where it
route 3, Holland, on Thursday; was struck broadside by the
a daughter, Julie Anne, born to- train and dragged 51 feet down
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Van the tracks.
Haitsma, 511 East Central Ave.,
Four other persons in the car
Zeeland.
were not reported injured.
Thursday in Holland

Hospital.

the car

The very least you
should know about
Senator Bob Griffin.
You should know who he

is.
“.

one of your two United States
Senators. He has been for 6 years. He’s running for
Robert R Griffin

re-election this

is

just one term,

Bob

Griffin has

.

in

and

of Goliaths,” says

the

made himself

reckoned
the Senate. His colleagues elected him to
“

.....

.

a force to be

he’s a political

moderate with

a reputation for

going against the establishment,” says Newsdav.
.

Newsweek’s words)

with”

he’s proving himself a successful

fall.

You should know he's got muscle.
(in

.

tenacious David in a city
Washington Daily News.
“.

Iri

.

.

he’s one of'the

most effective Senators

in

Michigan’s history,” says the Detroit Free Press)

be the Minority Whip, one of the top 4 leadership
posts in the Senate.

-and

can

It’s

a position from which he

often does -influence Presidents..

You should know some of the
things he's done for Michigan.
Bob

Griffin

convinced the President that the

auto excise tax should be repealed. That

thousands

of jobs for

meant

Michigan.,

Senator Griffin re-instated a supplemental food

program
mothers

for

undernourished infants and pregnant

in Detroit’s ghetto.

He blew the whistle on forced school busing, and
introduced a Constitutionalamendment to prohibit
transportation of pupils on the basis of race, color
creed.

or

He’s a consistent and persistent battler against
Dollution.

(“Watchdog

of the

Great Lakes,” he’s

Deen called.)

You should know some

of

the

things he's done for the country.
Bob
the

Griffin co-authored the Landrum-Griffin Act,

"bill of rights” for

rank and

file

union

members.

He’s helped millions of students attend college

with low-interest education loans, through his
National Student Loan Program.
He’s the Senator
to rebuild

who stood up

and defend the

to

two Presidents,

integrity of the U. S.

Supreme Court.
He’s fighting
of

now

for bills to protect the

pensions

workers, and. to provide a cost-of-living escalator

clause

for social security benefits.

You should know what
people say about him:
".

,

.

.

i

an independent Republican with a conscience

but no political price tag,” says the Detroit News.

Paid lor by Citizens lor Griflin Committee,James Umphrey, Treasure'.

Paid PoliticalAdworliwmonl

1
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55th. Anniversary

BOARD ORGANIZES

-

Christian School Board at

SMITH CONGRATULATES

-

Coach Ray

over sole possession of

Smith of Hope College congratulates center

MIAA

Bruce Martin (53) and tackle Bob Tigglemon (71) after the Flying Dutchmen took

by edging Alma, 14-12.

first

place in the

Saturday afternoon at Riverview Park

its

Holland

secretaryand Alvin Brouwer, treasurer.

organizational

Standing are: (left to right) George Brink,

The

Mark Vander

meeting elected a new executive commit-

assistant treasurer and

tee for the 1972-73 year. Seated are; (left

superintendent. Gordon Grevcngoed, assist-

to

ant secretary was not present for the

right) Jerry Hertel, president; Jack

ture.

Vannette, vice president;William De Mots,

Ark,

pic-

(DeVries Studio photo)

(Sentinelphoto)
all of her life. She

Mrs. L. Sackett

Engaged

307 and Bethel Chapter 173 of
the Order of the Eastern Star
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Law- and also of the Fennville American Legion Auxiliary. Her
rence (Gladys) Sackett, 77, of
husband died in May, 1967.
Fennville, died at her home late
Surviving arc a son, Lawrence
Sunday, following a brief ill- R. of Fennville; three grand-

Age 77

Dies at

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Bareman, 114 West 14th St., celebrated their 55th wedding

Bareman

Christian Reformed

was a mem-

ber of Radiant Rebekah Lodge

Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Bareman have
two children,Mrs. Alan (Betty)
anniversary on Wednesday at an Fuder of Holland, and William
open house given by their chil- Bareman of Hudsonville and
dren in Fourteenth Street eight grandchildren.

children; two great-grandchilShe was born in Allegan coun- dren and a brother, Robert A.
ty and had lived in the area Carter of Hart.
ness

Resthaven Guild Learns
About City Mission

Work

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

I

Resthaven Guild convened on gen. Central Park representaFriday evening in Central Park tives Mrs. Henry Van Kampen
Reformed Church as guests

and Mrs. Van Bruggen were
general chairmen for meeting

of

the church Guild for Christian
arrangements.
Service. Mrs. Roscoe DeVries
Mrs. Dogger thanked the enwelcomed the 80 women attend- tertainingchurch and read an
ing and introduced the program.
appropriate poem to conclude
Mrs. Paul Wabeke accom- the meeting.
panied for group singing and
Mrs. Russell Lievense stated
was accompanistfor Mrs. C. A. that the November meeting
Vanheestwho sang "God Gives will be on Nov. 17 in Grace
His People Strength.” Mrs. Episcopal Church, one week
Gordon Van Putten gave the early because of the Thanksgivdevotional thoughts
the ing holiday.

on

theme "Strength for Today”
and read related Scripture verses. Mrs. Reakus Ryzenga sang
"I’m Surroundedby His Care”
accompanied by Mrs. Van

Miss Mary Ann Boers
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers,
12161 Polk St., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Mary Ann, to James Allen De
Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon De Jonge, 9264 Port
Sheldon Rd., Zeeland.

An

April 27 wedding is being
planned.

Gary Constant (29)

of Hope College scores one of his two
touchdownshere in leading the Flying

ex-Grand Haven product hauled in 13 and
16 yards TD receptions from quarterback
Bob Carlson.

Dutchmen over Alma College Saturday. The

(Hope College photo)

covered a fumble

on

29.

Miller's Toe

many

Alma’s

years,

Mrs. J. Stepanski

• HEAVY

Succumbs at 76

on

Mrs. John (Anna M.) SteMrs. Ryzenga also addressed
the group telling of the program panski, 76, of 51 West Second
of work of the Holland City St., died shortly after admission
Mission of which Mr. Ryzenga to Holland Hospital. Monday,
and she are the superintendents. followingan apparent heart
She gave a short history of the attack at her home.
Born in Poland, she came to
Mission, which was organized
in 1903 by the late Nellie the United States as a girl to
Churchford who died in 1931. live in Munising. Shortly after
It is the oldest Christian so- her marriage she moved to
cial agency in Holland city and Holland. She worked for the
has had a continuous ministry Warm Friend Hotel until her
since its founding. It is gov- retirement five years ago. She
erned by a Board of Directors was a member of St. Francis de
composed of seven men who Sales Catholic Church and the
represent five denominations, Altar-Rosary Society.
thus it is interdenominational Surviving are four daughters,
in character.
Mrs. William (Anne) Miller.
Mrs. Ryzenga stated the sup- Mrs. Gilbert (Stella)Tors and
port is obtained from individ- Mrs. Kenneth (Adeline) Decker,
ual and church gifts with no all of Holland and Mrs. Donald
set income, dependent upon the
(Jane) De Young of Phoenix.
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Defeat was the
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first in eight jjj^ ^uarter

games for the NAIA
Scots and snapped their 10-

game

winning streak. Hope,
meanwhile,ran its season mark
to 5-1-1, the best record for a
Dutch team since 1959 when
they finished
A muddy field didn't help the

0
0

.

HOSpital iSOieS

the 16 on a fourth down play.
Miller's boot gave the Dutch...... j „
men a 14-6
Admitted to Holland Hospital

i
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Hope forced Alma to punt
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the next series, but quickly
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down
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to Dutch 10. Three plays later 3 ce Ultlord Mer
fusion

when Lamer

people. Assistance is given transients,including alcoholicsand
drug addicts. However the primary purpose is to promote a
spiritual emphasis thus demonstrating the love of Christ.
Mrs. Maude Dogger, Resthaven Guild president,conducted the business meeting, with

•

Craig Van Tuinen when he

re-

the biggest Hope triumph in De Haan, 19, Hudsonville.

ery and Mrs. Neal Van Brug-
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Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
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irrigation,individual supplies.
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0
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READY ROOFING

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

Phone 392-9051

396-4693

125 Howard Ave.

Miss Kathleen Taylor

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. TayEast 28th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Kathleen,to Ben A. Bara-

STORM...

lor, 21

George

F. Filers

Succumbs at 85
George F. Filers, 85, of 31
St., died Monday
afternoonin Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient
since Friday. He had been in

West 19th

game.

When

Phone 392-1261

Complete

m

Mowers

11 East 10th

St.
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iMSERVICEMf

For All
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• Screened Enclosure

Plumbing Hoods
• Foucots

•

• Sprinklers
• Sowor 4 Drain

cion
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It’s Easier

INC.

PHONE 392-3394

wicz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benedict A. Barawicz of Cheboygan.
A spring wedding is being
planned.

Lnt1

Alma

HOLLAND
82 East 8th

Shop

Utensils &

Remember

Sneller,

inhne/m

own

Home

Tools, Garden Tools

SHEET METAL

Also attending were Mrs. Jack
Nieboer. Mrs. Lester Knoll,
Mrs. Benn Snelller,Mrs. G.W.

on

push-

Indusrial, Contractors,

&

future bride following the luncheon.

fumble.

kirk^thP

Sharpening

AIR CONDITIONING

and GUTTERS

Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland
the setting of a bridal
luncheon which honored Miss
Kristi Jo Nieboer Saturday. The
luncheon was hosted by Mrs.
John Scripsema, Mrs. James
Prince. Mrs. James Scripsema
and Miss Jill Schripsema.
Gifts were presentedto the

Mrs. Gary Sneller.Mrs. Rog
Arendson, Miss Debra Sneller,
Mrs. John Fairbrother,Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest VandenBerg giv- Steve Vander Ploeg and Miss
ing the financialreport and Jan Schripsema.
Mrs. Charles Maas reviewing Miss Nieboer will become the
the objectives and activities of bride of Blaine K. Knoll on Nov.
the organization.
14.
Mrs. Harry Kalmink said the
profit from the October sale
project was more than S200.
Birthday chairman, Mrs. Bert

quality of play, especiallyin the
oa second
on
JaniccJ St
first half when Alma pulled
ritt, South Haven; Mrs. Albert
a 6-0 lead. Hope was in Alma "asen connected with end JohnTymes, 1055 Lincoln,and Kathy
territory for only one series in son ^rom the seven for a score,
Serbin. Jenison.
the first half and that drive Wasen completed a pass to
Discharged Thursday were
was ended on the Scot 19 by a -Jeff Kane on the two point conMrs. Alvin Anderson and baby, Bruischart, reported that Har| version attempt, but the Alma
219 Lizabeth;Charles Baker, lem Reformed Church will host
The Dutchmen were on their i end was tackled on the one- Grand Rapids; Mrs. Donald the November party.
own 29 lalte in the first period yard line preserving Hope’s 14- Bronkema. 2885 128th Ave.; Mrs. Dogger called attention
when the Scots’ Keith Wilson 12 advantage,
Donald Buckberry, Fennville; to the duties of Guild meetings
intercepted a Carlson pass
Alma had possession three Steven Compagner, Dorr; Mrs. and projects. Also annual monethe 42. Alma quickly moved to more times, but errors stymied Lewis De Kuiper and babv, tary gifts from church womthe Hope 23 on a pass interfer-the Scots. Van Tuinen deflected
112 East 37th St.; Mrs. Gerrit en’s societies are acceptable
ence call and five plays later a Scot punt earlv in the quarter, Groenewoud. 736 Lincoln Ave.; and are to be paid to Mrs. VanquarterbackJerry Wasen went but the Dutchmen lost posses- Randall Johnson. Fennville; denBerg.
over right tackle from the three sion when a Carlson-to-ConstantJesse Kirklin, 1296 Graafschap Plans are being made for a
Mrs. Dan
° Alrna’c0 Rick °
pass was intercepted. Two plays Rd.;
nu.; mrs.
uan Koeman
rvueman and
ana Christmas dinner honoring
Resthaven residents and ticpdAtn
,ater' however’ HoPe regainedbaby. 4098 61st St.; Mrs. Robert
bfr P°ssession when -Da vc Johnson Kuipers, 58 West 14th St.; Bea- kets are available from Miss
Necia DeGroot, Miss Aleta Vani inter«pteda Wasen pass. The trice Orr. 89 West Ninth St.;
run only to be swarmed under . as Hope was forced to punt Mrs. Ernest Smith. 93 West Dyke and Mrs. Tony Dozeman.
by the Hope defense
with 2:38 remaining in the Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. John Sixteen home residents were
It was a frustratingfirst half
Vander Kooi, route 5, and Mrs. recognized and Miss Josie
for the Dutchmen as the ofHoltgeerts gave a resume if
fense collected only two first Alma collected a first down Evelyn Novena and baby, 32 residents who are presently ill.
as
Wasen
turned to the air West 16th St.
downs while losing the ball
Due to a constitutional change,
three times on fumbles and lanes. His next pass was comthe annual electionwas for one
plete and the Scots were pena- j Marriage Licenses
twice on pass interceptions.
officer only, that of second vice
(0ttawa Counly)
The second half belonged to hzed for offensiveholding
president. Mrs. L. J. VanderHope as the offense scored
„ hem back, l0. their
Joseph Paul Stokes, 21, and Hill was elected to this office
twice and the defense limited 11. Wasen completed an 11 yard, Francis L. Glatz, 21, Holland; for a period of two years.
the Scots to five first downs pass to Kane on the next play,] David Allen Lacy. 20, and RoseAn autumn arrangement of
~
and just 64 yards total offense. but on third down the
mary George,
17, Holland; fruit was the centerpiecefor the
The defense,sparked by end quarterbackwas thrown for a Dennis Lanting.29. and Deborah buffet table from which dessert
Ted Albright, linebacker Gerrit 10 yard loss by Albrecht. Fin- Lynn Buter. 23. Holland; Wayne was served during fellowship
Crandall and middle guard ally, on fourth down a des- Vander Jagt, 23, and Veronica time. Refreshments hostesses
Dave Yeiter, stopped three paration Wasen pass was inter- 1 Bogdajewicz,17, Spring Lake; were Mrs. Van Putten, Mrs.
fourth period Alma drives to cepted by Doug Smith. With Dennis Wenzel. 22, Holland
Simon Sybesma , Mrs. Verne
preserve the victory.
1:09 remaimng and Alma with- and Darla Mae Kraat, 21, ZeeAvery. Mrs. DeVries and Mrs.
Hope’s first touchdown was out any timeouts Carlson need- 1 land ; Robert Allen Sietsema. Van Heest.
set up by freshman lineman ed only to fall on the ball for 25, Allendale, and Bonnie Lou
Door greeters were Mrs. Av-

Tool ill
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was

Mrs. Mark

^

Intrastate

DUCTS

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Smith of
Ariz.; 11 grandchildrenand Fennville announce the engagement of their daughter,
eight great-grandchildren.
Gale Marie, to Gary E. Gilliam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bridal Luncheon at Jay's
Chance Gilliam of Hamilton.
Honors November Bride

Sneller,

SHEET METAL

Y0U-

WORK

|

Almost unnoticed in the trithe Scot
umph was another standout
Hope abandonedits bread-and- performance by Lamer who
butter tailback offense in favor passed the 1,000 yard rushing
of quarterback Carlson. On first mark for the season with 101
down fullback Ed Sanders yards in 30 carries. The Zeegained two yard* but a penalty land High product has 1,053
on the next play crushed t h e yards after seven games and
Hope College kept its chances
Dutchmen back to the 36. Carl- is within 130 yards of the allfor the school's first outright
MIAA footballchampionshipin son took matters into his own time MIAA single season rushhands on the next play gaining ;ng mark and 231 within the
19 years alive Saturday as the
five ards and on third down he Hope standard
Flying Dutchmen edged nationthrew a pass to Dave Johnson
II
church of Christ and His people.
ally ranked and previously ungiving the Dutchmen first down f'irstDowns
11
The Mission at 74 East 8th St.
defeated Alma 14-12 before 4.800
122
is open daily and has worship
Parent’s Day fans at River- 0VhLSCA°|t13; w
Vards Rushing
White Alma’s defense contm- Yards Passingb
view Park.
services and Sunday School on
112
ued to key on tailback Lamer, Passps AtfPmntAH
Sunday with several weekday
16
.An aroused defense provided
9
meetings. The personnel assistthe key plays and in the end ^rt"bt,lC?hr'f"apgt
?r‘ Passes Completed
ed by some volunteer workers
was a variation from
3
it was
trom Hope’s
Hope's vards Tt,en
Passes Intercepted
7/33.4 9/30.0 fill demands for clothing, furnitrademark tailbackoffense that -'a "fa If
Pa"‘a
55 ture, food, living quarters and
decided the issue as sophomore Co^nt who tat Alma f left Yards Penalized
medical help.
1
wmgback Gary Constant grab- end to the end zone
Fumbles Lost
Mr. and Mrs. Ryzenga have
bed two second-half touchdown j ™rcsh ‘ an
m.
served for a year and a half to
Carton fr°m qUarterback Bob Inmbus. Ohio kicked the first
MIAA Standings
alleviate the physical needs,
W
mental and emotional problems
3
and family troubles for many
first series of the second half
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Upholstering

• Awnings
• Canopies #
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Clooning

• Toilots
• Both Tubs

HOUR
EMERGENCY
24
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Patic

Picki

Boat Tops & Covers

SERVICE

Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & Den Bleyker

Call

540 E.

29th

Holland

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-60

ill health for the past year.

Bom in Luctor, Kan., he came
to Holland with his family as
AT SHEPPARD - Airman
Roger D. Martin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin
Jr., 211 West Ninth St.,
has been assigned to Sheppard AFB. Tex., after completing Air Force basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. Martin is a 1971 graduate of Holland High School
and is in specializedtraining in aircraftmaintenance. His address is Am.
Roger Martin. PFC 3, Box
10491B, Sheppard AFB,
Tex., 76311.

a boy and was employed by
Standard Grocery Co. as a
shipping supervisoruntil his
retirement about 15 years ago.
He was a member of First Reformed Church and

its

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI

AND SAY

HAROLD

Men’s

LANGEJANS

Bible Class.
Surviving are his wife. Katy;
two sons. Glenn P. of Holland
and Merle A. of Honolulu,
Hawaii; three sisters, Mrs. Ann
Slagh and Miss Henrietta Filers,
both of Holland and Mrs. Jerry

(Lydia) Feenstra of Grand
Rapids; a brother, Henry A.
of Sacremento,Calif., and several nieces and nephews.
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